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Puppets 
The Ladies of Notre Dame sponsored a pup

pet show yesterday at 2:00 p.m. in the 
, Library Auditorium. [photos by R]DJ 

Ford con.siders presidency campaign 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For
mer President Gerald R. Ford 
says that Ronald Reagan can
not win the presidency because 
he is too conservative and that 
he would himself become a 
candidate if offered a "broad
based'' inviration from the Re
publican Party. 
Ford said he would have to 

make up his mind about en
tering the rresidential race by 
about Apri 1. 

right in 1976 against Jimmy 
Carter, made his comments 
about the 1980 campaign in 
an interview published yester
day by The New York Times. 
Ford's remarks were confirmed 
by his executive assistant, Bob 
Barrett. 

that ''It would be an impos
sible situation" because Rea
gan is "perceived as a most 
conservative Republican.'' 

''A very conservative Repub
lican," he said, "can't win 
in a national election.'' 

[continued on page 5] 

1980-81 

Leftist m.ilitants free 
five Embassy hostages 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) . 
Leftist militants holding the 
Dominican Republican Em
bassy freed five of their estim
al<.:d 41 hostages yesterday 
after one of their negotiators 
met for the first time with 
Colombian government 
officials. 

The initial talks lasted 90 
minutes and a diplomat said no 
further meetings were schedul
ed yesterday with the militants, 
whose demands include a $50 
million ransom, release .of 311 
prisoners and safe conduct 
abroad. 

A total of 20 diplomats in
cluding U.S. Ambassador 
Diego C. Asencio and 14 other 
ambassadors or acting ambas
sadors, are among the 36 or so 
remaining hostages, according 
to Frank Perez, deputy director 
of the U.S. State Department's 
anti-1errorism office. He said 
the U.S. Embassy and Colom
bian Foreign .Ministry had 
compiled the list of diplomatic 
pe rs111111e I. 

Perez, sent to Bogota to 
assist U.S. Embassy officials, 
tqld reporters: 

··U.S. policy on terrorism is 
we do not pay ransom, we do 
11111 release prisoners, and we 
Ju not give in to terrorist 
[}lackmail. The reason is ob
VIous · once you start giving in 
to terrorist demands, you create 

a more dangerous situation." 
A Colombian Foreign Min

istry source, who requested 
anonymity, said, "The gov
ernment's proposition is that 
only the diplomats and Foreign 
Ministry officials who were 
auending the party when the 
embassy was taken by assault 
should remain,'' while negotia
tions are being conducted. 

In addition to the foreign 
diplomats, the estimated 36 
lwsl~tges still inside the em
bassy include two Colombian 
protocol officials, the source 
sa1d. 

The five hostages set free 
yesterday were taken from the 
embassy in an ambulance and a 
military vehicle shortly after 
noon, little more than an hour 
af1er the end of the negotiating 
sesswn in a van in front of the 
embassy. Police identified one 
of those released as a doctor 
and the other four as waiters 
working at the embassy when 
the takeover occurred. 

The guerrillas, who seized 
the embassy in a gunfight 
\X' ednesday that left one' of the 
allackers dead, had released 19 
hustages, including all 15 
w•>men, earlier. 

Among the demands of . the 
guerrillas of the M-19 organiza
tiun are freedom for 311 of their 

[continued on page 5] 

Reagan and George Bush, 
un the Republican campaign 
trail in Massachusetts, both in
vited Ford to join the fray. 

Interviewed at his retirement 
home at Ranch Mirage, Calif., 
Ford said that if Reagan, for
mer governor of California, 
won a number of the four 
primaries i~ the south this 
month and continued with a 
victory in the Illinois primary 
March 18, then "it would 
be a tough ball game for 
anybody else to prevail." 

Mullaney selects Editorial Board 
The former president said he 

had received a growing num
ber of requests that he become 
a candidate, but he was not 
yet convinced they represented 
a "truly broad-based" feeling 
in the GOP. 

But Ford quickly added, "Ev
ery place I go and everything 
I hear, there is the growing 
sentiment that Gov. Reagan 
cannot win the election.'' 

Editorial Board and depart
ment head positions for the 
1980-81 Observer were. an
nounced Friday by editor-elect 
Paul Mullaney. 

Mark Rust, a junior from 
Greensburg, Ind., will fill the 
position of managing editor. 
Currently a news editor, Rust 
has served in both editorial and 
production roles over the past 
three years. 

"If there was an honest-to· 
goodness, bona-fide urging by 
a broad-based group in my 
party, I would respond," Ford 
said. "As of today, the party 
hasn't asked me. " 
Ford, who succeeded Richard 

M. Nixpn as president in 1974 
and lost a bid for election 
to the presidency in his own 

Said Ford: "I hear more and 
more often that we don't want, 
can't afford to have a replay 
of 1964," when Sen. Barry 
Goldwater of Arizona, the con
servative GOP candidate, was 
overwhelmingly defeated by 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Junior Mike Onufrak was ap
pointed editorials editor. A 
resident of West Chester, Pa., 
Onufrak currently sits on the 
editorial board as senior copy 

Asked if he believed Reagan 
could not win, Ford replied 

_ Collect signatures 

Irish hockey fans show support 
by Kelli Flint 

Senior Staff Reporter 

There were less than 300 tickets left un
sold after Friday's hockey game, and a sellout 
crowd attended Saturday's game to show their 
support for the Notre Dame hockey team. 

Almost 200 Dillon Hall residents alone attend
ed Friday's game to show their support. 
The Blue Lme Club, an organization support· 

ing hockey, collected signatures at the week
end games in the hope of keeping hockey 
at Notre Dame. 

According to Mrs. ~helma Hessling, . Pre
sident of the Blue Lme Club, 400 signa
tures were collected over the weekend. "We 
feel that this is a good amount, consider
ing the fact that we only collected between 
periods,'' Hessliqg said. 

One supporter, who s1gned the petition, 
noted that hockey is one of the few sports 
at Notre Dame that has available tickets. 
''Hockey is one of the few sports that I 
can get tickets for here," she said. "I 
attend the games regularly because hockey 
is a good, clean sport. You hardly ever 
see trouble at a Notre Dame hockey game." 

Many of the spectators who signed the pe
tition feared that if hockey is discontinued 
at Notre Dame, the ice will be taken out 
of the ACC, and possibly be replaced by 
volleyball courts. 
There was also concern for the high school 

students who use the ice. Many felt that 
if Notre Dame hockey fails, the Michiana 
High School Hockey League will fail also. 
The Indiana Youth Hockey League of boys ~ 

[continued on p"age 5] 

editor. 
Lynne Daley, a ,·sophomore 

from Pittsfield, Mass., w1ll fill 
Onufrak's current position. 
Daley is now a member of the 
copy-editing staff. 

Sophomores Pam Degnan, 
Tom Jackman, and John Mc
Grath have been appointed as 
news editors. De~nan, from 
Ridgewood, N.J., 1s a senior 
staff repartee She has also 
worked in the production de
partment as a mght editor. 
Jackman, from Reston, Va., is 

also a senior staff reporter. 
Additionally, he has worked as 
an Observer photographer and 
as a music writer for the 
features department. 

McGrath, from Johnstown, 
Pa., is the current producrion 
manager as well as being a 
senior staff reporter. 

Margie ; Brassil, current Saint 
Mary's news editor, will fill the 
position of Saint Mary's execu
tive editor. A junior from 
Westchester, Ill., s~rved as a 
staff reporter befofe fulfilling 
her current role. 
Sophomore Mary Leavitt will 

assume the role of Saint Mary's 
news editor. Leavitt, from St. 
Louis, Mo., currently serves 
as a staff reporter. 
Beth Huffman, a ,!sophomore 

from Ludlow Falls,' Ohio, will 
serve as the next sports editor. 
She is currently women's sports 
editor, and has served as a 
night editor in the ~roduction 
department. She wdl be The 
Observer's first woman sports 

editor. 
' Kate Farrell, from Merion, Pa., 
and Molly Woulfe, from Frank
fort, Ill.: were appointed 
features editors. Both are 
members of the features staff, 
involved in writing and produc
tion. Sophomore John Macor, 
fr..om Martinsville, N.]., has 
been appointed photography 
editor. Macor currently is a 
staff photographer. 
Greg Hedges, current circula

tion manager, was appointed 
business manager. A ljunior 
from Erie, Pa., Hedges also 
serves as assistant editorials 
editor. 

Mike Holsinger, recently ap
pointed advertising manager, 
will retain his positiofl for the 
1980-81 academic calendar. 
Holsing~r is a sophomore from 
Wyckoff, N.J. 
The position of controller will 

be filled by Jim Rudd. A native 
of Evansville, Ind., Rudd is 
currently in charge of person
nel. He has also served as a 
night editor. 
Sophomore Tim Zanni, from 

Retsof, N.Y. , will fill the posi · 
tion of circulation manager. 
Zanni is currently serving as 
assistant circulation manager. 
Ann Monaghan, a junior from 

Chicago, iwill serve as produc
tion' manager on the new staff. 
Monaghan is currently working 
in the production department as 
a night editor. 
The new staff will assume 

editorial and management re· 
sponsibilities April 8. 

---- - . 
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News in brief 
Oil producers prepare 
to march on Washington 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - An estimated 500 yersons 
and dozens of pieces of oilfield equipment wil leave 
Oklahoma City Wednesday morning to head for Wash
ington, D.C. to protest the windfall oil profits tax. 
State Rep. Charlte Morgan, D-Prague, is the state 
chairm~n of the protest. Sen. Bellmon, R-Oklahoma, 
called for oil producers to protest the new tax recently 
at a meeting of the Energy Consumers and Producers 
Association in Oklahoma City. 

Obscure Ohio law allows 
governor to draft women 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - While President Carter's plan 
to have women register for military service a_{>pears 
headed for defeat m Congress, an obscure Ohto law 
gives the governor power to draft women anytime 
he sees fit. That power goes back to 1961 when 
the Ohio law providing for an unor~anized militia was 
changed to include all able-bodied citizens of the state 
instead of just able-bodied males. But in Ohio, state 
law provides that the governor may, at any time, 
order registration of all Ohio men and women withir 
age limits he sets. 

Kidnapped victim appears 
seven years after abduetiott 
UKTAH, Calif. (AP) - A 14-year-old boy who was 
kidnap_{>ed from his family more than seven years ago 
was dtscovered walking on a street early yesterday. 
His mother called the news "phenomenal" and sa1d 
the family had never given up hope he would be 
found. The teen-ager, who knew his name and home
town was positively identified as Steven Stayner of 
Mer~ed, a town about 200 miles southeast of Uktah. 
He was found in the company of a 5-year-old . b?Y, 
who was identified as a more recent ktdnap vtcttm, 
police said. 

Weather 
Mostly sunny Monday with highs in the upper 20s 

to low 30s. Increasing clouds Monday night with 
snow likely late. Lows in the upper 20s to low 
30s. Snow or rain likely Tuesday. Highs in the 
low to mid 30s. 

Camp_u_s -------~ 
' •·' ,lill Ci):\JI:U~ENCE the evolving role of women in the 

r,·g~->ll.lll<~ll at tlw C<.E. 9:30am, opening remarks. 
1 1 ' lth > li ... tlllT (u r·f pirr,.,hurgh), "the lady vanishes: 
.1 • n. 1. m.tgll and rhc rnovics .. , 12:30-2j00 lunch. 2:00 dana 
" I. 1 .tl• >II '· (ucla irvine theatre)," 1 he end of a search, 
> ~· 1 1. 1;.: o~( a dist••vny ... respondents for the talks will be 
. · 1.' 1<11 It' I, h.dwl char lcs, gene berndrein, mitchell Iifton, 
I .1 ~ .. 1, kPh<") 7: W prn-lilm by margaretha von trotta, "the 

• ,,J .~>v.lk<·ll.llg o! chns a klages_" all events will take 
1 1 111c U .1·:. sp., 1sored by wllege of arts & letters. 

1• 11 l.li\JU I -..pan1sh rablt· with professors. sponsored 
, , , ... , •. , ".h Lluh. ~ou Il-l DINING HALL. 

· 1;
1

11 l{l.ll.I.Y I.E( I'URES pwfessor william j. lennarz, 
1 ·, 1 h"J>k"" Ullivcrsuy, NIEUWLAND SCIENCE HALL, 

, I I d I~' 

. · r' rlJ{OS \I{Y' dady at rhC" GROITO. 

1 •. 1 p.n 1;11.\1 w1ngs, sponsored b>· s. u. admission, $1. 
, , \l I I>. 

· 111.1l 1· \I..K "dlmlni:-,lwd by dearh," bY. professor frank 
.1 1""' r. "P'""'"'-ed by nd->omc right ro life organization. 

··'"I•'LI .vdl l>e ··l'.llhanasia as practiced in nazi germany 
" 1111 llllllcd state.; today.'' HAYES-HEALY AUD. RM 
1 lh> .tdmh..,llltl. 

I p.ll r \I.K . pnkct numbers," sponsored by the math 
1.1 ,,, .• ,~t·r will i>e me. harry d'souza. refreshemerits will 

.> ·I•·"""' BUI.l.:\ SHED. no admission. 

I ' I l Jllll DISCUSSION 
I. \1 ·'''"' <11111 rdlt-t·tion. 

• 

fellowship of christian athletes 
DILLON HALL CHAPEL. 

• P' ....... ... ~ _wi_._ .. __ -._ . 
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Afghan neutralization 

Soviets, Chinese react coldly 
(AP) Soviet and Chinese 

commentators reacted coldly 
yesterday to international pro
posals to create a neutral 
Afghanistan, but for different 
reasons. 

A senior Soviet commentator 
lumped Western European 
appeals for Afghan neutraliza
tions together with U.S. de
mands for a Soviet troop pullout 
as "political decorations" con
cealing a Western plot "against 
peace and for a return to· the 
cold war." 

The Chinese commentary 
said ''no one is in a position to 
interfere with Afghan affairs 
which can be handled by the 
Afghan people themselves 
alone.'' It also repeated 
Peking's demands that th~ 
Soviets withdraw their troops 
from the Central Asian nation, 
now estimated at 75,000 men. 

Radio Karw said in a broad
cast last night that the Afghan 
government Saturday released 
112 persons arrested after anti
Soviet rioting in the capital Feb. 
22-23. The broadcast, monitor
ed in Islamabad, Pakistan, said 
the prisoners were released at 
the urging of a commission set 
up by Afghan President Barrak 
Karma! to investigate the dis
turbances. 

The violent/rotests in Kabul 
were crushe by Soviet and 
Afghan troops. The Russians 
were sent into Afghanistan in 
late December and took part in 
a coup that replaced one pro
Soviet regime with another. 
They are helping the Kabul 
government rattle the anti
.communist Moslem rebels. 

Moscow and Kabul claim the 
United Stares, China, Britain, 
Pakistan and others are arming 

and training the rebels. These 
countries have denied the 1 
charges. I 

A report from rebel sources 
in the southwestern province of 
Kandahar said Soviet aircraft 
attacked a mosque at Khrraa 
Murarak, killing 50 Moslems 
who were mourning four rela
tives killed earlier m a Soviet 
artillery attack. There was no 
independent confirmation of 
the r~port. 

There had been a series of 
apparent Soviet signals in re
cent days indicating the 
Kremlin might favor some kind 
of compromise to end the 
Afghan crisis. But yesterday's 
commentary in the newspaper 
Sovetskaya Rossiya had nothmg 
~ood to say about the Western 
1dea of neutralization, proposed 
by Britain and endorsed by its 
partners in the European 
Common Market. 

Saint Mary's Board of Governance finalizes 
plans for Women 's·Opportunity Week 

by Pam Degnan 
Senior Staff Reporter 

The Saint Mary's Board of 
Governance met last night and 
finalized plans for Women's 
Opportunity Week to be held 
March 9-15. Women's Oppor
runity Week will feature a 
series of lectures dealing with 
the roles of women in today's 
society, according to Pat 
Trigiani, student body presi
dent. 

The following speakers are 
scheduled to appear: on March 
10 De Hawfield of the ND-SMC 
Speech and Drama Department 
will perform a one-woman 
show. On the following day 
Gwendolyn Brooks, a prize
winning poet will appear in 
Stapleton Lounge. Marathon 
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swimmer Diana Nyad and 
Jacqueline Brooks,. a newly 
ordained Episcopalian minister 
are also scheduled to appear 
that week. The movie, ·'The 
Turning Point," will be show
ing on March 14-1) in Carroll 
Hall at 7, 9, and 11 p.m. 
Admission is $1. 

Also discussed at the Board 
meeting were upcoming stu
dent body elections which will 

be held on March 20. Nomina
tions will open on March 12. 

Other events scheduled for 
the upcoming weeks include the 
March 8 Tom Chapin ~oncert in 
the Little Theatre. General 
admission tickets are $3. 

McCandless Hall will also be 
sponsoring a trip into Chicago 
to see the award-winning play, 
"They're Playing Our Song." 

ND-SMC Right to Life hosts_ 
lecture on Euthanasia policy , 

1: .1 1k E. B.,oker, a Notre 
,) 1 n.· l.rw prufcssur, will dis
. 1 . , Et•thanasia policies in a 
~.~ ..... :') t>ll,nllli"hcd by Death" at 

>:1 11 .. 11. tur11ght in the Hayes 
II ·.1., ,\u.lll<lf ium. The t.1lk is 
, "'"·,,re,l by the Notre Dame
S~int .\tb1) . .., l\1ght to Life Or
g 1 \.t.illllil and is open to the 
p.1 1,1, wllh•,Ut charge. 

,) "v 1, S,nd om1· is a birth 
d.-. ,,I u-;u.rlly ass11ciatcd with 
111< n.li l'l't;.rda ion and certain 
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1 "' du ... blefll, and the baby IS 
,,·, .t ... k l•> the, usually within 
1, ,1,,, .... (3,,.,kn will explain 

11 •w 1 ill' !.1 w has developed ro 
;ll.lh.,· tin,; kgaL . 

1· ... l.t1' , scs:o,lllfl wrll open 
w 111 .1' I Hili lUte film, "who 
..; l"lil·l Surv1,T?" This will 
.1 t"' 1 till' Na;i and pre-Nazi 
e <llll.lll.t-1.1 p11l ines. 
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Jog for life 
ND-SMC Right to Life group sponsored their second annual }og

A-Thon yesterda'Y from 3 to 8 p.m. in the North Dome of the 
ACC. [photo by R}D] . 

Peace Corps 

Celeste cites modern relevancy 
by Andy Segovia 

l{ll hard Celeste currem direc
tur ,,r the Peace Corps, spoke 
bd~,n· a sparse but receptive 
aud1e1KC in the Library Audi
wnum on Friday night. 

Celeste pomted out that the 
Peace Corps is just as relevam 
tuday as it was in 1960. "There 
an: an even greater number of 
pc<~plc in today's world who 
~,din from hunger, ill-housing, 
111 ,,1dicient illlome, and health 
ph>bic:ns, · · ht: said. 

,\ll<~rding to Celeste the 
g<l,tls uf the Peace Corps have 
n·ma1ned constant: 1) to build 
VItal skills among developing 
c•>LLIIlnc,, 2) to represent the 
. \menl an people in the devel
, '[Holg world and 3) to represem 
tlw various cultures of the host 
c. >till\ ri<:s l<J the people of the 
U1111t:d St.tte:;. . 

"t{lght now we have 6,000 
v.duntn·rs from virtually t:very 
,L"L" ,sn>ur in a variety of .. 
a~~~g.1me11ts in 60 different 
Lilli Ill ries. · · Celeste noted. 

.CI'kstc, a fonner Lt. Gov
CIIHH of Ohio, slated that the 
ll.LIUIC ol the voltinteers in the 
Pt·<u.: .: Cllrp-; has _dev :lop• ·d 
~1gn1ficantly- over the past 
twt·nly y•:ars. "ln 1'>60 three
f,,unhs d. our volunreers were 
.,, hu->lt<:<tche,·s reaching pri
manly E·1glish. Today we have 
io percent ,,f our volunteers 

W<ll'k111g 111 education, many in 
n<~lllradiuonal areas; 15 percent 
arc wurking on agricultural 
p1ud11• tiun and approximately 
l '> pt·ln;nt devore their efforts 
t<l the area of health care, ·• he 
npl.uned. 

Anurding to Celeste, Peace. 
c.,rp, volunteers have the 
uppurrututy to learn and share a 
Vll<tl -..kill which will not only aid . 
111 the development of the host 
cdUIHrY but also aid in world 
deve lupmen t. "Volunteers 
have the opportunity to trans
late concepts in viable skil_Js 
which wtll budd competency tn 
areas 1mportant to global sur
vival such as food production, 
'energy and conservation,'' he 
sate!. 

Secvndly, Peace Corps volun
te<:rs have the opportunity to 
ltve another lifestyle,'' Celeste 
said. '· fhe exp~rience of living 
another lifestyle rather than 
just swdying or imagining 
about it is really extraordin
ary.·' This experience often 
turns an initial two-year com
mitment into a three, four, or 
five year commitment, he 
added. _ 

Celeste also pointed out that 

l>eac<: c .. rps volunteers learn to 
, "mmun1cate across cultures. 

It i, no accident that two of the 
tc11 native talkers (those who 
,., 1wak Fars+-,- Iran's national 
l.tnguagc) among the hostages 
111 Tehran are former Peace 
C ''F" vulunteers, ·' he noted. 

C<:leste confronted the issue 
of whether the Peace Corps is 
''''Lially engaged in cultural 
e\l·hange or development. 
c,·/cste maintains that both 
c:<~,lc<:pts go hand in hand. "It 
~•·ems that the more seriously 
<.:11gag<:d in real work the volun· 
ItT~· is the greater the excite
ment of building personal rela
""''"hips and bridging the gap 
bt·t w<:<:n cui tures," he said . 
. rht: director is looking for
w.ud to a day when the Peace 
\:••tps will entail more than the 
UnHnl States sending volun
tn-rs to host countries: Celeste 
lh>pcs that the third world 
natiqps win, send their own 
v.dunteers in the future to 
pi<1111Dte global cooperation and 
LIIHkrstanding. · 

In a question· and answer 
~"""i"n after his address, 
c,-le,tc stated that the Peace 
c, •rps docs accept husband and 
w1k teams, but that such 
c<~lllblllation:; make placement 
rn<~rc difticult. "Couples with 
children cannot be accepted but 
wt· cannot prevent you· from 
hav1ng them once you are 
tltnc, · · Celeste quipped. 

l{t·,ponding to a question 
<·•Hlcnning the amount of con
liD! volunteers have over their 
plat t'lll<:IH, Celeste stated that 
V<IIUIH<:ers have a. fair amount 
ol mn• rol, but flexibility greatly 
cnhan,<:s chances of place
mull:- " fhere are more volun
teer, than we can place, yet 
m<~rc jDbs that we can fill," he 
s;ud. 

·'I lost countries are very 
npliut in terms of the skills 
and abilities required_ for their 
respcuive development pro-

SUmakes 
applications 
available 

Applications for Student U
nion Commissioners and Com
mission Comptrollers are avail
able at the Student Union 
offices on second floor LaFor
tune until March 7. Applica
tions are due March 12. 

jniS, .. Celeste explained. 
Cel<:ste''also announced plans 

Ill establish a network of return 
vDiuntecrs in order to alleviate 
1 he pressures of readjustment. 

l'he rt:adjustment face·d in re
llll'lling to the United States is 
,,rten more difficult than adjust
lllg Ill a foreign culture." 

In this, the Peace Corps 
twentieth an-niversary, Celeste 
IH1pes to create a better aware
ness of the Peace Corps goals 
.tnd activities. "Only 50 
percent of the college popula
tl~>n and 30 percent of the 
gc11l'l"al population know what 
WL' arc about,'' he stated. 

lkfor<: the discussion ended 
till' majllrity of the audience 
lddicated by a show of hands 
tl l<tl they seriously consider 
eiHl'l'ing the Peace Cores. 
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Nestle Corporation replies 
to probe by boycott sponsors 

By Ann He:;burgh 
Staff Reporter 

In the United States, the 
Nestle Corporation has been 
the target of a national boycott 
for its promotion of infant 
formula in the Third World 
since June, 1977. On campus, 
the question as to whether to 
continue the one-year-old boy
cott of all Nestle products has 
been raised following the Nes
tle response to the charges of 
irresponsible advertising. 
The Nestles' Boycott, sponsor

ed by a confederation of church 
organizations . and consumer 
groups known as INF ACT (In
fant Formula Action Coalition), 
will continue for some time 
accoring to the groups chair
man Douglas Johnson, "unril 
Nestle carries out the recom
mendations that were present
ed to them by WHO (World 
Health Organization) at the four 
day WHO/UNICEF meeting 
that was held in Geneva .last 
October. 
The recommendations pre

sented to Nestle asked for a ban 
of all sales promotion and 
promotional advertising to the 
public of breastmilk substitute 
and supplement products. 
WHO's argument is against 

Nestles' markt:ting- and distri
bution of infant formula in the 
third 'world countries. WHO 
believes that Nestle is' adding to 
the already high mortality rate 
of infants in these countnes by 
promoting their product which 
has been proven as an inade
quate substitute for breast
milk.· 
WHO stated that ''marketing 

of breast-milk substitute and 
weaning foods should be 
designed not to discourage 
breast feeding. This includes 
the promotion of products to be 
used as breast-milk substitutes. 
The information given should 

be factual and ethical. Also, 
there should be an international 
code of marketing of infant 
formula that is supported by 
both exporting and importing 
countries and observed by all 
manufacturers. 
According to WHO, govern

ments should monitor market
ing practices, and there should 
be no marketing or availability 
of infant formula in a country 
unless marketing practices are 
in accord with the national 
code. Also, no personnel )paid by 
companies producing or selling 
breat-milk substitutes should 
be allowed to work in the health 
system. Lastly, WHO said, 
products should not be packag
ed in such a way to suggest they 
should be used as a compliment 
or substitute for .breast-milk. 

''The boycott must continue'' 
says Johnson. "The continued 
pressure on the industry is 
absolutely crucial in this phase 
of code making because lt has 
been Nestles' counter-strategy 
to remain as vague as possible 
for as long as possible.'' 
] ohnson added that Nestle 

turned down a formal request on 
October 19, 1979 by INFACT 
and 40 national organizations to 
identify the diflference that still 
remain between company pol
icy and the WHO recommenda-

[continued on page 9] ., -~ i 
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Saturday mornings 

Logan Center wrorkers care, give 
by Maty Fran Callahan 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Every Saturday morning, 
some students get up early to 
get knots out of shoelaces, run 
after stray basketballs, sing 
songs, glue, color, fill balloons 
and play catch. They are 
volunteers at Logan Center, a 
facility operated for the retard
ed "kids," as the volunteers 
say. 

Logan ''kids'' range in age 
from 2-57 and are just as 
diverse in their mental abilities. 

Both young a11d old can enJoy the sport of 
skating. [photo by RJDJ zce 

Marcy. a 20-year-old kid who 
prides herself on selling 131 
boxes of Girl Scout cookies 
outside the stadium on a foot
ball weekend, strolled about the 
Logan gym telling jokes to any 
volunteer who would lend an 
ear. "What's green and flies? 
Super Pickle," she jokes. ''I'll 
worry the day she stops telling 
jokes," volunteer Jane Trusela 
exclaimed. ''That's just 
Marcy,''. another volunteer 
added. 

Then there is Jenny. She is 
an institutionalized autistic 
(mentally deficient and totaly 
withdrawn) four-year-old con
fined to a wheelchair who 
required seven months of train
ing to grasp a spoon and lift it 
from table to mouth. 

GOVERNOR HAROLD 

STASSEN 
FOR PRESIDENT 

1980 Mock Convention 

\ 

~ 

Damian Doland, Logan vol
unteer, accounted for the kids' 
diversity. According to Doland, 
some live with their families 
and come to Logan only on 
Saturdays. More severe cases 
attend Logan School during the 
week while the profoundly re
tarded individuals are institu
tionalized at a nearby hospital. 
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Doland said the Logan pro- now in a foster home. "It was 
gram has ''strong psychological good for her. She was so 
benefits" for all of the kids. "It withdrawn that she needed that 
does them ~ood just to get out one-on-one trust,'' Dittmyer 
and play wtth each other," he explained. 
explained. Some volunteers said they do 

Saturday Recreation consists not get discouraged if the kids 
of singing, arts and crafts, gym they spend hours with one week 
time and games. According to do not remember them the next 
Walter Pinkowski, Notre week. -~ccording _to the ~roup, 
Dame's Co-Coordinator for recogmuon requtres. ume. 
Logan, the weekly program has Sheila Diamond has worked 
300 volunteers but averages with an incapacitated child for 
about 120 on Saturday morn- one and a. half years. "I know 
ings. A three foot long sheet of she recognizes me. Occasional
paper--which volumeers must ly she'll catch my eye," she 
sign in on at the center--quickly said. 
fills with signatures. Katie McCarthy described 

Pinkowski said that although recognition as an almost in
many of the volunteers have stinctive feeling. "They'll 
had prior experience with smile and clap their hands 
the retarded, experience is not when they see you or run up to 
a prerequisite to be a Logan you with a hug," she comment
volunteer. '·All anyone needs ed, referring to the more re
to come here at nine on a sponsive kids. 
Saturday morning is love,'' he Though the purpose of recre-
said. . arion rime is to JUSt give the 

That "love" becomes ob- kids a good time, learning 
vious by a simple walk through cannot be avoided. Mark 
the gymnasium. Mark Davis, a McNamme, a new volunteer, 
Logan volunteer who has never said, "It's fun and you learn 
missed a Saturday in two years from them." 
and whom the ND volunteers "It gives the kids something 
atiectionately nicknamed "Mr. to look forward to every week," 
Enthusiasm," dunked his head Tom Melsheimer commented 
into a tub of water then and explained that the com
emerged with an apple gripped munication between kids and 
by his teeth. The ktds laughed volunteers is the basis for many 
at their How-To-Bob-For- good relationships. 
Apples demonstration and the Carlisle Nursing Home's van 
water rolling off Davis' head. delivers the older kids to Logan 
"It's just givins- yourself. You on Saturdays. While filling 
don't need traming--only con- balloons with helium, Marcia 
cern and' time," Davis com- Keiser, Carlisle coordinator 
mented. commented, ''They all just 

He cited the "kids" incred- have such a great relationship 
ible spirit. ''What they lack in with the students.'' 
their imellecrual capactues, For "kids" of all ages, 
they are just overabundant in Birthday Day means cake and 
emotionally," he said. "They games. For volunteers, it 
love like no other people." means cleaning cake crumbs 

The "kids" emotional from messy faces and picking 
abundance is reflected in their up clothespins thrown into milk 
spontaneity. The morning's bottles. "If the kids are having 
arts and craft project was to a good rime, you do too,'' 
make triangular paper hats out Jacque Yuknas commented. 
of construction paper--to coin- Wiping ice cream from her 
cide with the week's birthday "kid's" face, Martha Eikorn 
theme. Tony, an older kid, commented, "It doesn't bother 
twisted his hat sideways, me not being able to stay in bed 
placed his hand on his chest on Saturday mornings. The 
and happily annoooced: ~''I am . kids are just so great." 
Napoleon." Spotting a familiar When asked why his name 
volunteer--he threw his arm tag said Mr. ND, one kid 
around her--exclaiming "and explained that the initials stood 
you can be Josephine!" for Notre Dame. Why? 

Another kid picked up a "Because I like Notre Dame," 
balloon and flung it towards the he beamed. Martha Jimenez, a 
basketball hoop. When the new volunteer concluded, "If 
balloon did not travel more than anyone could come just once, 
four feet, he laughed--delighted they would realize how beauti
to be flinging balloons. Tom ful an experience it is." 
McSteen, a one and a half year Next Saturday is Tee-Shirt 
volunteer, commented, "The Day and undoubtedly, signa
kids give us more than we give rures will again fill the three 
them. It's really a special foot l,Jng sign-in sheet. 
atmosphere here," he said. 

John Cuckovich, the volun-
teer who leads the group in 
song, said,,:'They (t~e kids) are 
so happy, refernng to the 
hand-clapping enthusiasm 
which the music produces. 

One factor which generates 
questions among volunteers is 
whether or not to work with the 
same individual week after 
week. Inevitably, relationships 
form. Mike Wolshan, the 
'78-79 ND Program Co-Coor
dinator who is now in medical 
school, visited last weekend. 
Wolshan said there are "pluses 
and minuses" when the kids 
form strong emotional attach
ments to specific volunteers but 
claimed the "pluses" triumph. 
''An equal exchange of learning 
goes on. The experience is 
one of great personal growth 
for the volunteers because the 
kids have so much to offer," he 
said. · 

Lisa Dittmyer, a two year 
volunteer, worked exclusively 
with an autistic child who is 

Student Union 
sponsors 
Chicago trip 

fhe Student Unwn Cultural 
.-\nJ Commission is sponsoring 
a trip w Chicago for the 
p<.:'tformance of the broadway 
hit "fhey're Playing Our 
Song·· on Thursday, March 20. 
l3u:.es will leave the Library 
C1rcle for the Shubert Theatre . 

at. -!:.30 p.m. and will return at 
tpproximately 1:00 a.m. Time 
will be alloued dinner prior to 
th<.:'· p<.:'tformance. A limited 
numb<.:'r of rickets will be on sale 
until Thursday, March 6, in the 
Student Union Ticket Office on 
the second floor of Lafortune 
Cmter. The price of $12.2) 
includes the cost of the ticket 
and transpnrtation . 



The Observer 

Kennedy faces must-win 
situation in Massachusetts 

[~, 1:-\ l' l:-.1 ( \P) . In his bid f•>r 
,,. ),·lillie I 11 ic pr('sidential 

., • 11 l.tll 111, ~t·n Edward M. ,,,.I ,·,h f,t(( Sa ITIU>.t-Will situ
,( "" 111. l'uc .da) 's Massachu
,,.,,, pr11>1ar) elc• tion at a time 
W>~<'• .t new p1dl shows his 
"''''' ''' 1111gl11 be slipping. 

1-.:ttllll' ly i·; expecr.~d t•> Will 

1 1 lt1 lt .. Jdl' sate. but Pre-;ident 
,:,:,. r .11111s to amoush the 
' 1.1 , >I a 1d i:, certain to claim a 
~ 1 I ol m•tral v1ctory if 
,-.;,,. 1 ·.·.1) d"c ;n't .vin by a large 

11 l, ;. It\. 

L : l.1 , . ..,, tJoll con.lucted f,,r 
1· ,,. \. "' 111 ( ;lolw an.! publish
.· I >'' ,fciday 1ndicated 
,-.;,,. 1·11'•1) ' .tLLU-itoQled land
... 1, ""I por at home may be 
11· •• 11g .11 tl''" race. 

J-.;.,.illll';l\' was rated a 2-l 
: 1. ·' IlL' .,; ivtass.u:husetts in a 
1 > '" l.tkl'll IKfor,· he narrowly 

"t : .• ncr in ~1aine and then 
by 1 l.u gcr margin in New 
111 11 1hl1 rt· last week. The 
. ,,,· l;J .. bt p<·ll, completed 
I',,, "l.t .. shuw·:d Kenned{s 
. 11• '"'' ar.1ong Dcm•>crats 
1 .,.,·.1 ·,,llll 17 pen:ent to 64 

1> • 11. while t::arr.·r had 26 
1• • · 11 ,,, L: perccnr. 

1\.i, 1 H' Jlobe said those 
1> • • I IW•• da)''i after the N<'w 
1l1 u1'"'·''. prirn.try last Tues-
j, · 1o~w·:d sub.;tantially 
.. \ '" 'P''" f .. , Kt· uwdy ... 
I. V. l:ll••tlf·, primary tlec
, '· ,,,., '" be held this 
, . Lt ... 1-(c 111nl)' and Carter 

,,., .. · '' '" b,· in d close race. 
~.·, ;.·.1, , lo ... ,., in New 
l, "'"";".will ll·lt help him in 

; "' >ll>lg VL'IIllllllt. 

1' . .,., • 1·1 Ma-...;,tchusclls his-
' .• IL1·;v been indept!!-

[continued from page 1]. 

Did he mean Reagan can't 
win? "That's right," Ford 
replied. Reagan could not be 
reached immediately for com
ment. 
The former president's impli

cit suggestion that the GOP 
invite h1m to run against Pre
sident Carter did not seem to 
impress Republican candidate 

d,·,lt · nllldcd, and the indepen
.1,·111 Vtllcr Ina)' affect the 
lliiiL<~Ille of both the Democratic 
.t 11! Republican CIH1tests. 

l'lw stare has 1..~ million 
n·gl-.ll'l'cd Demouats, 419,000 
lC·publiGIIIS and 1.2 million 
l·l·kp;:nd<'llls, who can vote in 
'Ill' c••rHc"r of their choice. 

. \ iwrnber of independents 
111.1:- c hool'ie the Republican 
lu. :, •I 1" v•llc f•>r liberal Rep. 
I •JLI .\ndcTS<>II of Illinois. The 

·, i . •h• · p<~ll showed Anderson 
11 ·.t.L<tg t;.r astrongthird-place 
I 1 ... , wl!li U percent to 22 
,,,.,, ,·,11 "r the vote. 

J''1L' p<llJ CIHHatned bad neWS 
, ., l],· .. rge Bu..;h, another 
\1.t ".HinJ·,cth narive who also 
1 ,, . ·, .t L'lll< ~;tl ran:. 

l) 11 ,· 1 i~o.· GOP fronr-rurm~r in 
\Lt. ·.llllihL'tt.'i, Bush was 

· 1 ,, I '" be ab11ut even with 
,\. J.t .. l l{,·,tg.lll, who changed 
<~·. m;.hl .thllUI skipping the 
1> . 11.11 ,. ,tliL'I he tr11un•:cd Bush 
' I .\J. ,; I Liil~jl ,1111'1'' 

1' ,,· LuL·,, p .. llllldic~Hed Bush 
'".I g<·l 2') percent to 40 

1> .. .- 11 ••I tilL· V•1IL' and Reagan, 
' · t"'l• ···11 t•• .)X percent. All 
,\ , .. J,""·' 1 c.t:tdldates arc on 

ll.l "<ll 

1-\., · , 1< ·,I. m.t 1· J, •se some in-
1 ,· ,.1.· ,,· V<~ll:..,, but he pro-
', . g.to·l\·.1 whL'll California 
, 1·: itlll•hl (}. Brown Jr. 
I ·1•,•· .I IJ,, .\1;bsarhusetts 

I 1\,1' ~ \. 

,\',.,·,I{ .tg.t 1, ;\ndnsonand 
'-, ll."v.ll•l ll.tkcr of Tl'lllles

' 11 1•.1 g•H··I in Vermont. 
,, II t:·lllll<tll)' of Texas 

.v o~ll VnilltHll. On the 
l 11 '· .t." -.1.k. till' Vermont 

·I 1 • 1. 11•>1 iHiithng. 

... Ford 
George Bush, campaigning in 
Massac;husetts.n{u. ,tha~ •stqte' s 
presidential primary Tuesday. 
Despite Ford's hint of de

ciding by April 1 whether 
to enter the race, Bush pre
dicted that Ford would not 
make a move for the nomi
nation unless and until a dead
lock developed at the party's 
national convention in Detroit 
next July. 

~ike Mitchell looks at the Dayton crowd in wonderment as they hurled everything from 
tozlet paper to verbal abuse. At a quieter moment, Mary Beth Dvorak talks with yotmg Insh 
fans who made the trip. rphotos by john Macor] 

New party proposal 

Roche foresees CLC 's approval· 
by Kelli Flint 

Senior Staff Reporter 

The CLC will undoubtedly 
pass a new University party 
proposal at their next meeting, 
according to Bill Roche, Stu
dent Body president. 

Th<f CLC has been unable to 
pass the proposal at the past 
two meetings because they lack
ed.a quorum. "The CLC has a 
high quorum requirement,'' 
Roche said. "If five out of 
twenty members miss the meet
ing, we don't have a quorum. 
We technically have enough 
members present to discuss 
issues. Fifteen members have 
been present at the past two 
meetings. The problem isn't as 
bad as it's believed to be.'' 
Frank Guilfoyle, Student Gov

ernment liason of the CLC, 
agree that the quorum problem 
is not a serious one. "One of 
the reasons we lacked a quorum 
at the past two meetings is that 
two or three rectors went on 
retreat. They sent in alter
nates, but the alternates can't 

· officially vote and therefore 
don't count for a quorum. There 
is also a teach and a couple of 
recors who have not been 
attending the meetings.:· 

I 

According to Roche, the new 
policy takes .existing rules and 
updates and clarifies them. 
''There are no major changes in 
the policy, only improve-
ments," Roche said. · 

One point in the proposal 
allows halls to receive exemp
tions from existing guidelines. 
"Parties such as the Pop Farley 
party are not accounted for in 
th~/resent guidelines," Roche 
sa1 . 
The proposal also suspends 

the time requirement for party 
rooms. 

''The biggest change in the 
present policy is regarding 

private room parties,',- Roche 
said. "We don't see why there 
should be a limit to the number 
of guests allowed at a private 
room party, as long as the fire 
laws are obeyed.'' 
According to Fr. Van Wolvear, 

Vice President for Student Af
fairs, a compromise is possible 
in the issue of private room 
parties. 

The next meeting of the CLC 
will be next Monday. If the 
proposal is passed, it will \be 
presented to Van Volvlear, who 
will decide whether to accept or 
reject it and return it with his 
decision in two weeks. 

I 
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• • • Militants 
(cQntinued from page 1] 

jaded Cllmrades, $50 million in 
ransom, worldwide publication 
of a manifesto and safe conduct 
out of the country. 

A high-ranking government 
source said· Saturday that the 
government was prepared to 
offer the guerrillas safe conduct 
out of the country. 

The Bogota newspaper Fi 
Tempo reported yesterday that 
two M-19 members are in 
Panama to discuss the Panama
nian government's offer to 
grant political asylum to the 
guerrillas. 

Justice Minister Hugo 
Escobar Sierra, speaking on the 
national radio network before 
yesterday's negotiations began, 
said that ''The government will 
be very prudent, very careful, 
in order to rescue the hostages 
alive." 

But the van was parked 
within range of guerrilla sharp
shooters 10side the embassy 
and government soldiers sta
tioned around the corner from 

the cul-de-sac leading to the 
embassy building. 

The guerrillas are believed 
armed with grenades, rifles, 
ami machine guns. The 
sl)ldiers are carrying M-1 rifles 
of World War II vintage and 
tear gas launchers. 

The government identified its 

negotiators as two depruty 
t~Jrcign ministers, Retired Col. 
Rcmiro Zambrano and Camilo 
J imcnez. The guerrillas were 
represented by a woman mem
ber of the M-19 guerrilla move
ment and Mexican ambassador 
Ricardo Galan, one of the 
dqJiomats being held. 

• • . Hockey fans· 
[continued from page 1] 

ages 8-14, will al~o be jeopard
ized should the nnk be dosed. 

"South Bend residents and 
Notre Dame alumni pledged 
funds for the ACC for five 
years," Hesslin~ said. "We 
feel that hockey ts a necessary 
sport here. Representatives of 
organizations from Elkhart and 
Granger have come to me with 
petitions in support of the 
team.·· 

There was overall dis
appointment in the administra
tion for delaying the decision on 
hockey scholarships until May 2 
since most letters of intent from 
other university hockey teams 
must be signed by mid-April. 

One :-,pecrator added that the 
delayed decision puts added 
pressure on the ream. "They 
go out and win games, not 
knowing whether they will be 
able to play next year.'' . 

• A Roosevelt University Lawyer's 
Assistant represents the mark of quality 
and acceptance in today's legal 
wmmunity. 

• If you are a college graduate and 
qualify, why not give yourself an 
advantage by attending Roosevelt 
University's Lawyer's Assistant Program 
which is fully accredited by the 
American Bar Association. 

• Since the Fall of 1974, 1Z50 graduates 
representing over 230 colleges and 
universities have chosen Roosevelt's 
Lawyer's Assistant Program for their 
career training. 

• Specialize in: Corporations- Estates, 
ll'usts and Wills- Litigation- Real 
Estate and Mortgages- Employee Benefit 
Plans • -or become a Generalist •. 

• Over 325 law firms, banks, 
corporations and government agencies 
throughout the United States have. hired 
Roosevelt graduates. 

Roosevelt University admits students on the basis of 
individual merit and without regard to race, color. 
creed. sex, or physical handicap. 

•evening pf08ram only 

I Lawyer's Assistant Program 
: ROOSEVELT UNIVERSLY 

430 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 • 't. 
(3121341-3882 .~ 

Please send me information on 
Roosevelt's 'Paralegal Program. 

Day Programs 
0 Summer 1980 

June 12-September 5 
0 Fall1980 

September 22-December 12 
Evening Programa 
0 Fall-Winter 

October 7·March 28, 1981 
0 Spring-Summer 

March 17-August 29 

name'---------------L--

phone----------
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The plight 
of the freshtnen 

Bob Bernoskie 
l) .. I 1 1{.1) rn,r1d, of the Ct~llege of Business Administration 

.v ' D•· .l.l.ln· .... .,rllg freshmen tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the 
II 1 ... 1 1<.1 ~)' Cen~t·r.. H1s talk I venture to say is timely 
,· I' '·'"·' 1 .. 1 i11.o-;t' treshrnt·n who are undecided as to the 

. -~· l''••g• .11!1 mo:.t ro their liking. ' 

\' ,, ... rg11 Ill' ~,dlt··luled talk is·emrtled, "Information for 
... II· 11 c.'"' Hktrng Bu-;ine-;s Administration as a 

.... C.rll ·gt· l'n,grarn ... rhe ~-;sociate dean has indicated 
r. l'<'lll . .tk ... wrll not be 1rmtted only to those freshmen 
'" .lrll tilt' ~.rlle~t: pf Busine">S. As I understand it, the 

1 ' "' !Itt· t·n·r11ng 1s not r" unveil a particular college's 
r' ·,.; .r.ll 1 .. rm.1ily attired for 1he sake of recruitment, but to 
r ''"' ll•ldt·u kd .~IUdl'nt, indiscriminately, in clarifying 

... l·o.l lu!un· gt~als. · 

I · .I· "'t '·"" dea1.' ts an arniabie and understanding man 
.\· • ' ' I· •w, r 1!.11 tlrl' t rt·shrnan·" WHrld at this time can be all 

t.·.r.Lr, pl'l.<: wed as nmfl1sin~ an~ intimidating. 
.lr.v,, 111lo 111a11on;li tt'its! r~gtstr<~tton, representa
.. 1 .. 1 .tptllllde programs whul tn ones head. 

• J pn.,. .... an I uppcn lassmer seem to ha~e embraced a 
·• 1 .. t P'''"' of c..:orH.:< ntra~ion in whi('h .to develop and 
· · th•·rr !;tl;o<;Hs. Hut tor rhe undectded freshman 

r1, . l.r,. ,;.,1 erl•:rgy in unknown directtons does not sit 
.v I 1 ·an U1hc. tling experi<"ncc wirl-. om· wishing that this 
I'" 11-11 I'·'" <IW.l\', 

d •· t ·il.tll' rH:V•:I· knowr1 ·of growth wit!l~.u discomfort. 
. , '"·' 111 tin, p<~..;iti•l!l may see their lives at an 

.1 ,,,·. ····"~ ..;·and-.rlll Andfr<lnkly,lifeisarastandstill;bur 
1 · .r , .,., . --..t: rly. Ot1ly wilen a ship is moored in the harbor 

• r , . I· .1w up ~~·v. inv1:ntory. fhe same isJ;rue with we who 
, '" •. ,,· .,,·,1, ,,( <ll.,tdemia. There are tim<·s when we must 
, •1 •. ,t·l·l pull plio the ha:bor. 

\I: l".''"ll.tll }'t·tr was tnghtening. It too was a time when 
I t" ,, h,, .ww ex 1l\r..,cd tn dw catgo of long-range goals, 
1 •.11.11 i.tH·rl~-. and ltfe (kcrsions. A few years 'later these 
, ' ,, .• ", t u1 :-.1111 he uns<'l tlrng and demanding, but a greater 
. t.t.J.·, .1.1 r.l1.1g and at·..:cp!:mc.:c slowly takes shape. . . 

\V,1· .11 tllh tllllt' dot's ch•>osing a career 
1 .1 rw ''"fl11rl;llltT? F11r one I would say it is because one's 

_;, '· .1""'''" lrt!:"' ..,., tnextricablv attached to self-expression. 
d 1 r 11•.,,.,~-.. "l>Jt'l'!tve..; and "work goals" become a 
I 11. 1 ,, ,., !lrr<tllglt whtdl we allow oursdves to breathe, 

, . 11 11 t·ll< rr~· a11d mature. 

I ,, pro~hlt'ill wnrch c111nplicarcs this move toward career 
.1 .... , H' ..... " 1 hat twfllfe one can choose with relative 

.1 ,, , wtr.tr •"H' wr-..hc:-. to "do" in lif<- one must first 
" .. '· ,· w''"' 1Hll' .. ,, bt·c .. rning" in life as 'a person. 

·"llt'·'''~ 111g tht~ rcalt;:arion is the unavoidable question 
.v ..• 1, !ltv r • .!c of N•Hre Dame in a student's life? Is one 

11 ,., !J,·,,"nt.· spt"<:i;di;:ed; made into the image. and 
, .• .r! ttrr.. or thar stncotypic rrademan? Or does one 

. t . 1 t·· 111 pur..,lllng those disciplines which will elicit the 
, 1 • .t "I u "~l''""e"s of 011<: 's life? 

n. "ll:•ttllll that the pressures of the working world can 
. .. •h<·dwanng mtluetKe on the goal-orientation of 
students.,., tile P•lllll uf dwarfing personal development. 

, ; · t.t.r....c llllt'rt·su:d in bringing one's self to bttth, the 
t '' r <IIlii t· linanl'ial suc,ess and fears of its elusiveness 
·•·"· 1111" the role of a competitive machine. 

The very fact that each college program urges students 
at the close of freshman year to "decide soon" upon 
a field of study not only indicates the dominant cam
pus mentality, but also points to a system so in· 
flexible that it cannot provide the necessary academic 
fn:edom for the self-enrichment of its students. 

I' 

1 > 1 • lttyrnond may not be able ro remove the 
" t•l· , r .. r und<:t·ided freshmen in Tuesday evening's 

~~ 1 I .1"'' u,..,,on. But I am certain that for those in this 
1.1 ... 1 IIlli< hot' tht: t<:nsion will be. eased .. Dean Raymond 
. v ,j .tw.t:c th:tl f.rcshrnan year 1~ a trytng year, but a 

··".' )t'.ll. 1: ts a year which calls for courage and 
' dt loll\. 

\-. I I >•·t.ut· om· c•lll!acls ~ 1c te~chers, advisors, career 
•o~ ,,,.1.,,>. bdt:re con'iuluwon wz~h anyone ... search your 

'i- .r . 111 ..,,l,lfgh~lorwar~l honesty .. It ts the best prayer gotog. 
· < ""'"' ''" !Ill' oulsHle. 1s of little value unless one has 

• I • I 1_. ,I,·, r.Jt"d Oil the insiue. ' 
I 

As it is 

The Farce of Foreign Policy 
''A problem avoided turns into 

a crisis, and crisis not mas
tered can turn into a cata 
c/ysm further down the road. '' 

--Henry Kissinger 

Tlte inneasing instability in 
1 he wt'>rld-- poli ttcal, economic 
a11d Stll'ial--are tocsins to every 
lillrtking person that rhe age we 
lrvc in ts a very precarious one 
rndccd. The Untted States, as 
o11e of the world's superpow-

. ers;,i ... a cause for much of that 
t urbulcnce, insofar as it has 
pursued myopic, nationalistic 
<111d vested multinational busi
nc·.;, intt:rests over the increas
r•tgly urgent needs of Third 

·World pt:oples. 
A, Kissinger's maxim would 

h;tvc it (l1imself being the 
archrtt:ll of numerous political 
cara<:lysms), America is con
frl!lllcd in the 1980s with the 
potentral breakdown of Wes
tl'IIIUVilization as we now know 
11. The disasters of Vietnam,. 
l1 a11, Afghanistan, Cambodia, 
a11d more recently East Timor 
pr<~vt· decisively that our na
!~<>n·., leaders are not attuned to 
the overall human needs of the 
r~umcn>us client states that it 
"lii'P"rts (or has supported). 
l~xampk #!: Iran. Last fall, I 

wa ~ as ow raged as anyone at 
till' takt:ovcr of the American 
l~rnb,h,)" by the so-called "rad
IL .d-.·· in Tehran. I vented my 
(rthtrattotl at the seeming U.S. 
t>• •weril',sness in dealing with 
thrs nrst~ in an article entitled, 

!'lie Shame of Iran.'' 
I ILclldwry though it was, I felc 
Jll"ltllcd a1 that time to espouse 
the v1ews based on what I had 
rt·.Jd in the various journals to 
wnrclr I substribe. Further in
v,· ... rrgatron, reading and study 
helped me gain a deeper under
..,1andr11g ot the Iranian crisis. 
Suh,.,c·quc·rHiy, I have become 
~lLlltely aware of the U.S. 
G.rvemml'nt 's treacherous 
mathrnatlons in the internal 
aiLtrrs of that country to the 
det rrrncll! and trauma of the 
ltar11an people. 

Attn ascending to his throne 
111 1 ') i l, 1 he Shah went briefly 
ir11o exile in 1<J53 after the 
nat lllnalist Prime Minister, 
Mohammt:d Mossadegh, was 
urnstitutionally-clected to head 
the nt:w Islamic democratic 
g<rvt:rnment. Mossadegh was 
s11on wppled in a military coup 
11hp1red by the CIA, thus 
t:nlhng the Shah's six day exile 
and rt:instating him back atop 
lm Peacock Throne. 

In !•J57, SAVAK was formed 
under the rutela~e of the ubi
yuttillus CIA. Thts secret police 
l<~t"Ll' bccame one of the most 
sadistic, repressive instruments 
a1 rhc Shah's disposal, ostensi
b I y for maintaining "public 
<>rder' ·. Torture became com
monplace throughout Iran. 
rl1nt: were estimates(through 
1')77) that anywhere from 
2),000 to 100,000 political pri
SI!ners were detained in Iran . 
[,·, 1976, t~en Secretary General 

Christopher Stewart 
Martin Ennals of Amnesty ln
tnnational said that Iran "had 
t l1c highest rare of dearh/enal
trt's in the world, no vali court 
:-.}':-.tem and a history of torture 
wl11ch is bcyound belief. No 
c•>urHry in the world has a 
w<>rse rl'cord in human rights 
than Iran." (Matchbox, AI, Fall 
l ') 76). 

SIH>~tly thereafter, President 
C1rtn's astute political pres
uc·nct: on fqreign affairs re
VI'ait:d itsdf. In his statement 
t~l supportfor the Shah in 1977, 
C.trter parrutted the romantic 
We..,tnn view: "Iran is an 
r-,land of stabili1y in one of the 
lllllrc· troubled areas of the 
wurld. Tl11s is a great tribute to 
}'<>U. }'"lll' Majesty, and to your 
il'adn .... hrp and to the respect, 
a.lrnrra!lon, and love which 
y•rur pe1rplc give to you.'' 

c••up was accompanied by the 
rurnbll' of Soviet ranks through 
Kabul, as well as anywhere 
tr."n 70-100,000 Russian 
ll'llll[lS. 

l'he alarmist tendencies trig
gned tn thts country, coupled 
wtt!J the ominous political 
..,wrng to the right, are inflated. 
l'.tlk of registration and the 
dr.ti·r further exacerbate an 
Jlr!';tdy murky political situa
tt<~ll. Since most leaders in 
g~>vt'llllllent and the mass med
l.t w .. uld have us believe Russia 
" on rhe move, lusting after 
pr L'< 11ruo; Mid-East oil, saner 
v"''l'" art' needed. Fortunately, 
"""H' are available. 

.\mong them is retired Rear 
.\.lrn11al Gene L. Laroque (U.S. 
:--.l,t\'1') the director of The De
;;'//_,',· A1.omlor at the center for 
lktt·nsc lnl~mnation in Wash
r•tgt<HI, D.C. In the January, 
Stl 1 , ... uc, whid1 analyzes Soviet 

gv••p•tlrtical momentum some of 
lilt' r .• l!.rwing conclus:ons are 
di.IWil: 

l':re Shah's subsequent fall 
w.1" precipitated by the J aleh 
Squ.lrt· massane in September, 
, 1978 . l'he army slaughtered 
bt'IWL'l'll ),000 to ),000 un· 
arrnt·,l protesters, many of ')I the 155 nar!on~ in the 
wit .till wert: women and child- W<~rld !<>day, the Sovtets have 
n·•1, who had gathered to voice !significant iflj/uenc.e in 1_9. 
tltcrr dr.....tpproval of the Shah's · '~••VIt:! s~·rbacks 11.1 Chma, ln
, ... rHIJ>l rt:gime. __ d•IIJL"-..ra, l~gy·pt,lndta, Iraq, and 

h.,aml>le #2: Afghanistan. I s.,m.dra dwarf marginal Soviet 
.\ldhrug 1 tht: majority of the <ith .tnn·s in lt:sser countries. 
.\rlH:rit.lll public neverheardof J',·mpurary Soviet successes 
.\1ghanr:-.1an, much less knew 111 l>.~ckward countries have 

·Will'l'l' it was, bt:fore the Soviet pr .. \·vd Ctlstly to the Soviet 
111\·a,.,r•lll in late December, '79, Unr••IL They provide no justifi
tllt' Prestdl'lll and his coterie of '.l.'tull }or American alarmism 
r•lltlll<ll<:s mu:-.t think the Amer- •I' mtlituJY intervention. U.S . 
".111 puhlrc is as stupid and p••l~< It'.~ slwuld emphasize non
dv ... ult<ll'}' ''" their Administra- mi/;t.uy udii<Wiages in the com
tr<~fl. Any• 1nt: who has followed P'.'"'' '" fur world influence. 
foreign affa1rs for the last !.1 add11ton, Richard Barnet 

... nn.tl ye<trs knows that the \ ... : .. under of World Peace
PI , . ..,,dent·,; hyperbolic state- k,·,·pt'ls and Institute for Policy 
lllt'lll alhtlll the Soviet Invasion Srthlll'o;) rect:ntly remarked in 
"a 1,11 oflw1 air. When he said <l•l ar trcle in the Washington 
111.11 tilt: invasion posed "the Pill. · Unless we ( the U.S. 
gr.l\'t'"'' threat to world peace a•td U.S.S.IC) change the con
-..llltt' World War II," wasn't he L<'llltt.tl framework (of politics), 
aW.IIl' thai people in this coun- w•· an· duurned to a series of 
11 > wt~uld be suspicious, it rnrlr~,try moves and counter
l>!'lllg an election year? Or did lfl~>Ve:-. thul cannot be kept 
lie tl11nk, really, that the vapid "''"L'I' control.'' (emphasis 
pbrrwdcs of his Born-Again illlllc). 
P1c-.rdency uuercd in the name l' l'l'.n<l doubt that Mr. Barnet 
ol r lwt golden calf, National rl'ivr s l<l nuclear cataclysm. 
St'llllrt}', would sweep him to a 1'11 avoid that dreadful possi
... n.rnd-ierm in the Oval office? hrlrt}. tt appears to me that the 

;\lghanistan·has been a client Unrtl·,l States, which in rhepast 
..;tate ot' tht: St>viers since a coup .irl yt.·ars has militarily inter
lll<ralled Prime Minister, and wncd in Guatemala, Iran, Leb
Mthu>w lackey, Noor Moham- <lfh>ll, the Dominican Republic, 
mnl Taraki in April, 1978. Cambodia and elsewhere in a 
:viuch to tht: chagrin of neigh- urvt·rt fashion, must forge an 
[)llrtng Pakistan, and their lead- LtlljltcLt:dented campaign ro 
ing stnlllgtnan Mohammed Zia llt'lp our l'hird World neighbors 
ul-llaLJ, the U.S. paid virtually atl<tlllasemblanceofeconomic 
11<1 a!!ention to this largely lltdt'pcndcncl· and genuine hu
trtbal, ethnic Moslem nation ma11 nghts .. Our pitiable sup
urutl--lt> and behold--December P"rt ol mnulcss, even barbar
i•J7'J. tl, junra:; and illegitimate gov-

l'araki didn't fare too well t·rrllnents around the world 
aga1nst the various Moslem mtht end if we are to see this 
insurgents which tormented his tL'tl!ury through to completion . 
weak, crumbling regime. He B!.unrng the U.S.S.R. for our 
wa:-. later overturned in yet trral ... and tribulations is a tired 
a not her Moscow-inspired coup game. BUI if the rules don't 
ir1 St:p!ember, '79, and replaced tli.1nge Sllllll, and new ideas 
by tht: t:y,ually bumbling Presi- . l;1stcrcd 10 deal with our multi
dent .Haluzullah Amin. He was fateted cnscs, the nuc..:lear 
a:-.sassinared in the third Soviet- game is not far off. And once 
backl'd coup in 20 months, this that·.., played, there won't be 
one in December, '79. This any players left. 
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Tunnel vision 

at Notre Dame? 
D.:t.tr Editor: 

I ·m writing 1n response to 
)<~hn Lydon's letter of Feb. 
22--''·ND students suffer from 
tunnd vi!:iion." As a member of 
till' accused group, I feel com
[ll'ill'll to reply. 

I n·ally don't understand how 
.t<ll'tlllL' could believe that the 
lilt· ol students at N.D. is 

• 1111 t ,-d to what goes on under 
t: 1t · G<~lden Dome of Notre 
D.iinc·. · · Students are involved 
1.1 c.unpa1gning for Presidential 
c.1 ldt.l.lles, ho!:ipital volunreer 
W•>l k, S1. Marita's school, Ur
il.lll Plunge, tutoring, Big Bro
till't ~-and many other attivities 
11.1 a [,>cal level. And please 
'"'htdn, Mr. Lydon, the time 
'· u,l,·tll,., rl'cently !:ipent to pre-
11-llc· .\1ard1 Gras for the benefit 
11: clt,IIIIIL"S. FLOC, the draft 
L.t.nh .. ,!J.t, issues in South Afri: 
'·'· ,.,c., c•Hlcc-rn N.D. studenrs 
"·' n.u hlllal and international 
ll'\l', ..... 

I .11 S•>IT}' that Mr. Lydon felt 
,[.,,u,iJed br Fr. _Hesburgh's 
"'' ,.,~, talk at Grace Hall. But I 
lh 'Ill. he realizes that the time 
.tl.ul,tbk fur students ro con
It t1tll our busy· University Presi
,ktll ts very limited. Sure, it 
Wt~uld _be very interesting to 
ktltiW h. Hesburgh'!:i opinions 
ail••ut the draft, Afghanistan, 
IIH· Olympic boycott, etc. But 
lu" opinions really don't bear 
much weight in these matters. 

lf<~wl'vcr_, Father's opinions 
<l<lll dcustons probably will 
l'i ll'lt thl' outcome of the hoc
Kt'l -.e.un tssue. This is an 
1 n1"•li<llll l'i'iuc·, and therefore, 
,, hn.unl' the subject of the 
I •: .1.11. l'hl' fau that more 
<·».lh>jl<~lil<lll i,;suc·s were not 
,{. ·• '"'c·,l dol'" not indicate a 
1.1." ul c·<~ncc-rll with them. 

It _s,·c·m, that Mr. Lydon is 
lilt' •"W suffning from a severe 
l .l '(' til tunnel vision--he sees 
•••tly what he wants to see! 

Mark Kremanc 

Sports fan 
comments 

Dear Ediiur: 

As on~ who is an avid 
follower Of Notre Dame, not 
only of srvrtS but more impor
tantly o the excellence rhe 
University stands for and hope
fully instills in the students I'd 
like to make a few comment~ on 
the ''seeming'' controversy 
over the lack of scholarships for 
some sports. 

First, some of the rather 
"personal" attacks that have 
been made at Father Joyce are 
~ot only_ unfair, but totally 
trresponstble. Anyone the least 
bit familiar with his record ar 
the University know the welfare 
uf the student body is always 
his major priority. 

Secondly, a lot of the concern 
seems to be over money, as well 
it should be. But at the same 
time it appears not nearly 
enough attention has been gi
ven to directives of HEW and 
Title IX, and as a city council
man, I can assure you federal 
directives that never seem to be 
;>Ublicized can make a total 
mess out of the most sensible of 
things. 

My concern is for the Uni
veristy and what is best for the 
ma'or,tiy of t_h~ student bc:td~, 

ters have forgotten that fact for 
the sake of sensationalism. 

Though it might sound a mite 
cor~y, It seems a little more 
partence, understanding, and 
thorough research are in order. 

Thomas E. 0 'Neil 
McKeesport, PA 

Abortion at 

Mock Convention 
/), .11 liditur: 

,\b,•rti•Hl is an issue sure to 
lw r.uscd at the Mock Conven
t lttll next week. I am confident 
111;11 the srudents of Notre Dame 
,t,h! S.tint Mary's will orice 
.tg.un express their respect for 
IHI.IUtl ltk and their opposition 
1" .til• •rll<ltl. [. fear however 
'11.11 tlu ... commitm~nt to th~ 
·-1·1''" y ,.{innocent human life 
Wt.l I~<: k~s than absolute. Too 
••I <"•I I hear opposition to 

11 • ''· '"'1 wrthdrawn in cases of 
1.1, ,,· "' lltcc·st. Thts position is 
.n .. ;.,,l, lllde!'cn-;rblc. 

,\,"'i' ttHl'i mu-;t bl' prohibited 
ih'< .nhc· du.:y involve the killing 
•II .t bLunclcss human being 
.V·••»t' l11e ts t_nnately valuable. 

11· v.tluc ot that life is not 
l 'l"'il<knt on the circum

.,, .tth ,., surruunding it_s concep
t ·•>~ tlt•r l'i ll reduced tf the life 
t · ,klcTt 1\·c· in some respect. 

1, 1' cr roneuusly argued that 
', •:np.t"""'n reLJ.uires us to allow 
t .. ,. r.tpe or incest victim to rid 
111 , ,, .. lot' the cons tam reminder 

_,, hn humiliating ordeal. 
l;: 1 t-11.111 charity does require 
1<~,>1 we· extend special aid, 
.1 t k~">l<llltltng and prayer to 
.n .•. .;.,· die' mrsl'ry of such a 
,v , 11.1" m"re bearabltc. bur we 
'"'' ,. 11" nght to allow her to kill 
,,,., u-d•"m child. 

:~. •llll )i dcpl,•t'l's the violence 
" t cq•c .tnd the immorality of 
,,t·,t. l'l1e human being who~e 
"1t q llr<~n was attended by 
"' J, Vlttlcnu.:. and immorality 

, ·:•wn·,.,. ts guilty of no wrong. 
Sit· c.uln<H hope to combat 
1 "'t ··Ill' and immorality by 
I'' .I,, 1c1 ng 11 ourselves on un
h '' ;t cluldcrn. Let us there-
1 1,·, alfll'ln the "pa;amount 
1 .~rll t11 lt!e" of every human 
11. 11tg "lrt~m the moment of 
I, ., iltl.tfl<lll", regardless of the 
,v ·y tll.ll krtiltt.atilm took place. 

Madonna }. Chnstensen 

Fr. Hesburgh 
is smiling 

Dear Editor: 

Fr .. Hesburg~ is smiling. 
Why IS he smilmg? Well, his 
dream is coming true. Fr. 
Hesburgh's vision of making 
Notre Dame the great bastion of 
Catholic education is close at 
hand. Some time ago he placed 
control of the school in the hands 
of lay trustees. Then came 
co-education. And now he has 
his $160 million. The second 
f~nd drive is coming. The new 
wmg to the engineering build
ing has been completed at great 
cost. Construction is now 
underway for an addition to 
Nieuwland. New dorms are 
going up. Your brothers and 
sisters are no longer getting in 
with ease; the requirements for 
admission become more strin
gent with each passing year. 
Soon Notre Dame will be able to 
rub noses wjth the Ivy League. 

But the spirit of this institu- · 
tion must not be sacrificed in 
the process. It seems that Fr. 
~esburgh has been blinded by 

, his dream. , , · , .;. . . 

In the case of minor sports 
Fr. Hesburgh clearly value~ 
money more than the students' 
right to a balanced athletic 
program. That's Catholicism? 
That's hypocrisy. 

But what to do? The signs at 
the Marquette game were a 
start, but the administration 
probably thought, "Gee, look at 
those nice kids protesting.'' If 
all we are going to do about the 
situation is hold up a bunch of 
yellow cards that were given 
out at the door, then the fate of 
minor sports at Notre Dame has 
already been sealed. Passive 
resistance is tacit acceptance. 

Are Basketball or Football 
any more intrinsically valuable 
than the so-called "minor 
sports'' just because they turn a 
profit? Notre Dame isn't a 
corporation, it's an educational 
institution. 

The Administration's reason
ing behind the proposed down
grading of "minor" sports is an 
example of Notre Dame at its 
most repugnant. Harry Nelts III 

Edward Moran 

.Headline 
irr~sponsible? 
Dear Editor: 

I was appalled at the ignor
ance a~d irresponsibility re
flected 10 your page 3 headline 
of~eb. 27. It read: "(In Kabul) 
Indian forces arrest Muslim 
rioters.'' The inference that 
you obviously made is that 
since the news of the mass 
arrests· came out of New Delhi 
the forces responsible wer~ 
from India. The only reason 
~estern news reports regard
mg Afghanistan come out of 
~ew Dt;lhi is because American 
Journahsts are not allowed into 
Kabul. 

To make matters worse on 
inquiring about a corre~tion 
statement, I was informed that 
such statements are issued only 
for "re~l crucial things." I am 
no_t g01ng to ponder on your 
pnonties. I will only infer that 
if The Observer were to make 
corrections for every incorrect 
statement that you issued, you 
would be kept very, very busy., 

Rajani E. Alexar;der 

Shuttle unreliable 
Dear Editor: 

I am writing about the shuttle 
service bet\yeen Saint Mary's 
and Notre Dame. Recently I 
was enrolled in a course at Saint 
Mary's, but I was forced to drop 
it because I could not get to 
class on time_ 

Riding the shuttle was very 
frustrating for me. I found that 
one day I would be a few 
minutes late for class, and the 
next day I would be twenty 
minutes late. There was no 
consistency in the departures 
from the Library Circle and the 
arrivals at Saint Mary's. The 
reason for lack of consistency 
was that some bus drivers made 
longer stops than others. One 
driver would wait two minutes 
at the circle, while another 
would Stop 5-15 minutes. 

To help alleviate the pro
blem, I suggest that bus drivers 
follow the schedule strictly. 
Also, I believe waiting times at 
the Library and Mairi Circles 
should be short and the same 
length. If these points were 
followed, it would allow com
muting students to get to 
classes closer to starting times. 

IT CAN'T fAIL., MAN. GVGR SINe& 
7H& HOSTAGE 5/TlJtrKJ.I IN !!WI 
5T~ P£ifP/.& ~ 5G&N {)(JKE 
A5 A MMJYR, A fitNUINe FaJ< 
HliRIJ. IHB'P 813 f(J()/.S NCJT 7D 
STRIKE MJ-11/..E 7JE IRON'S lOT/ 
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Kennedy calls for sacrifice 
Pat Toomey & Paul Lewis 

,,1 .t campatgn marked by •~o1ly shon-tcrm answer to infla
tlll ncr••us ebbs and flows Sen 1 r.>n. If elected, he would make 
L.lward Kennedy rec'ently l .. ng-rl'nn structural reforms 
made a speech at Georgetw6n · "" that_ the fret;-enterprise 
wluch s1gnale~ a turning point system wdl be free 10 fact." 
'"' lw, campaign. Kennedy's On foreign affairs, Kennedy 
a.ldrcs,., demonstrated the vi- drsplays the same calm, rea
Sitltl which any president will soncJ approach. Unlike Carter, 
need rn the 80's. Instead of he docs not call the Afghanistan 
<ali111g for useless symbols to '>llUatton "the greatestthreat to 
de· a I w11 h exaggerated crises peace sincl' World War II.·· He 
Kl' tllil'd y offered calculated · dul'S not use exaggeration and 
srcps to deal with specific c·mpt y symbols to cover up 
prublems. ltlc••mpctence. 

Unlike our President, Ken- Overntght, we: have seen our 
nc·dy h~s not forgotten about peacl'-i<>ving, arms-controlling 
the senous domestic problems Prc:stdcnt become an ardent 
th,tt plague our counrty. There l:11ld Warrrur. . The president 
afc ntr easy answers for such wh<> cancelled the B-1 bomber 
complex problems as inflation ·~ now calling for massive new 
and energy, but Kennedy re- klc-nse spending. The presi
alit.l'S that a president must kru who always opposed draft 
make diHicult choices to meet -cg1stratton and the draft is now 
thc"l' challenges. His choices ~ailing for registration, with the 
dl'ma~td '!- fatr and necessary real possibility of a draft on the 
-;authcl' from all Americans. honzon. 

ltl'itead of relying on gasoline Senator Kennedy realizes 
ral~t•ntn~ by pnce, Kennedy is that the Soviets respect 
advocat mg gasoline rationing st rcngth, bL!l he also realizes 
hy coupon ... Apparently, the tlrat they respect a rational 
Caner Admmtstration feels that consistent leader who has th~ 
11 fuel prices 'rise indefinitely ..:o•>pc.:ration of his allies even 
p~·oplt: will eventually stop buy: lllt>!'l'. Instead of calling for a 
1ng. Su far, this has not Uttdatl'ral American commit
W•>rkcd. The _price of gasoline illL'Ilt. t•J the Persian Gulf, he 
has d<>ubled m less than two Ira-, rc.:uHnrnended a common 
yc.trs, yet consumption has only P""C)' Sl't with our NATO allies 
dn:ltne~ slightly. Althought iltld the Moslem world. Their 
tlwrl' wdl_ b': difficulties if gas llttnests there are even more 
ra11ontng ts mstttuted, its bur- vual than ours; and we should 
dl'ns are s~ared by everyone. l'Xpcct a. correspondi'lg com
[ nstl'ad. of seemg the rich mumctlt_ trorn them. Recogniz
c<lllltnutng their waste while the t•lg that IIHl'rnal subversion can 
poor wald, we will see everyone be: a grc·ater threat than exter-
CIItltribute. 11.d agression for many Persian 

Kennedy's inflation policy <.;ulf nations, he has called for 
c.tlls for a similar kind of L'c••tltltnic assistance and politi
sacnfice. For t~ree years, we c.tl suppun for these countries. 
have: seen Prestdent Carter's Most importantly, Kennedy 
euHlom~sts practice Republican ,{,ll''> nor want "to send another 
euHhHntcs. They have called gL·nnat io_n of the young to die 
lor balanced budgets and vol- 1-•r the fadures of the old in 
Ulllary ~ ~uidelines, and they l.>rl'tgn pulicy." Since he 
have faded . on both counts. Llatms that registration would 
They have failed because they >~Illy save U days in the event of 
1rl' us11 gold tools to deal with 11111btltzation, he is opposed to 
,Jew realities. 11. Needless to say, he is also 

Today; our _economy is domi- opposed to the draft. · 
nated by un_tons who anually In the 80's this country will 
.Jbtam wage mcreases and cor- need a leader who can demand 
porati~>ns thatrannually obtain sacrifrces from the public. 
pncl' Increases. These unions l'hese sacritices must be effec
and corporations are immune to tiye, and they must be asked of 
rnarkc:t forces. Recognizing this c.:~eryot!e. Ted ~ennedy is one 
sttt..<ltton, Kennedy has called of t~1e few ~en 111 either ~,>arty 

Pe Boeheim for. a.:: a e- rice. £ e-eze _ the· _catlmg for thts type of sacnfice. 

.--·· 
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john Barth: author a/Letters 

Letters 
John Barth 

Putnam and Sons 

16.95 
a review by Mark E. Rust 

Having stvpped <lf at this point 
in your daily perusal of The Ob
server long enough to read this 
sentence, you no doubt have a 
purpose in mind. Either you rea
lize John Barth will be with us 
on campus next week and, being 
.somewhat unfamiliar with his work, 
you seek fresh, relevent information, 

or you know Mr. Barth's worK 
and are wondering what great in
sights we can bring to bear on his 
latest offering, Letters. I have 
neither. This purports to be, how
ever, a book review, and I am 
fully aware that one needs neither 
relevant information nor great in
sights to be a critic -- the prece
dents are numerolls. Letters is 
not about anything; the only plot 
line is the one you invent for 
yourself as you read the marvel
ous letter collection of which this 
book is composed. The traditional 
first • and second levels of meaning 
(or its rough equivalent), therefore, 
do not exist. And be assured, 
dear reader, this is one literary 
work which will never appear on 
any list of "required high school 
novels." 
Letters is fun to read. The in

div;dual letters are, as a rule, much 
more coherent than other absurdist 
works, and even if one is not 
familiar with the origins of the 
characters one may still appreciate 
their stories and their view of them
selves. There are no hidden "mean
ings" but there are plenty of hidden 
pathways, connecting one character 
with another, one generation with 
the next, and one event in his
wry with re-definitions of other e
vents. The book is, as Mr. Barth 
puts it, "an old rime epistolary 
novel by seven fictitious drolls and 
d~eamers each of which imagines 
himself actual.'' Simply that. If, 
at the end of the book, you im
agine them actual, so much the 
better: Mr. Barth has succeeded 
in creating life rather than re
creating, and that, it seems to me, 
is what makes him an artist. 
To talk about Letters one needs 

to talk about both Mr. Barth and 
absurdlst fiction. The book is an 
"epistolary" novel -- one composed 
of letters -- and the characters 

Teeth 'N Smiles • 
• 

A few years ago the rock musical 
HAIR proclaimed that with "the 
dawning of the Age of Aquarius" 
would come peace, love, and 
harmony. But playwright David Hare 
was never fooled by this naive 
optimism. So he wrote TEETH 'N' 
SMILES to paint a stomach-wrench
ing picture of the "peace and love" 
dream gone bad--that the world of 
rock music is a nightmarish den of 
decadent. despair. His approach isn't 
necessanly more honest, it just 
makes you sicker. 

With brave souls, then, the ND
SMC Theatre is presenting. TEETH 
'N' SMILES as its third offering of 
the season at O'Laughlin Theatre. 
This the~trical piece is unique, 
perhaps bizarre, but the company is 
up to the task of performing it. They 
perform so well, in fact, that it is 
clear the failure of the play lies solely 
with its author. One morally preten
tious theme, drawn out in all-too
lurid detail, and hammered at the 
audience ad nauseam (literally!) does 
not a good_ play make. . 

The settmg IS Cambndge Univers
ity, Ent~land, on a day in 1969 when 
an unknown rock band is playing 
what turns out to be their last gig. 
We see them both off and on-stage 
and in the first ten minutes the utte; 
mindlessness and degradation of 
their existence is apparent--and it's 
all downhill after that! 

The cast deserved much credit for 
the British accents employed in the 
performance. The test of whether an 
accent is successfully used is to l determine whether or not the aud-

ience is put at ease with the accent 
and ... an forget that the actors are 
faking it. This test was clearly 
p tssed at the opening performance 
on Friday evening. 

Another moment of truth came 
during the scenes where the band 
performed on-stage. The music was 
live, authentic rock performed as one 
would expect. Most of the words 
couldn't be understood, but they 
didn't have to be. The message was 
a~equately conveyed by the loud 
violence of the music and its frenetic 
energy. 

The band members were individu
ally and collectively superb. Michael 
Daly as Smegs and Doug Klee as 
Peyote played guitar. Grey Hayes as 
Wilson played organ and Greg 
D' Alessandro as Nash was particular
ly good on the drums. Maggie the 
lead singer, was well-portrayed by 
Rachel Patterson. This would have 
been an ~asy role to overplay, given 
the emottonal, drugged, and drunken 
character Maggie is; but Rachel 
Patterson did not overdo it. Rather 
she allows the audience to se~ 
Maggie in the full-blown horror of 
what she has become and we feel 
sorry for her in much the same way 
that we pity a person who has become 

J>ped in theu own self-created hell. 
ake Morrissey carried the role of 
' Arthur, the song-

.--~c wasJood as the 
an Richard 
audienc~ hate 

~ho write the letters have stepped 
nght out of Mr. Barth's previous 
fictions or relate directly to one of 
those characters. Readers of Lost 
in the Funhouse remember Ambrose 
Mensch, as well as Peter and 
Magda, and they appear in Am
brose's letters. Todd Andrews, 
from The Floating Opera, gets lots 
of space, as does the Mack fam
ily in general. Mensch has grown 
older and less inhibited (mercifully), 
taking on an older, learned lover. 
Finally: a real mensch! And the 
Macks -- ah, the Macks -- ex
pand now from the original nucleus 
of Jane and Harrison to include 
son Drew, a sixties radical (what 
else) and daughter Jeannie, a B
movie actress who qualifies for 
glitterati status, apparently by vir
tue of her father's wealth. 
In Letters, Barth may do what 

he does best: create his own world, 
fill it to the brim with brilliant 
characterizations, even re-writes his
tory, a task he assigns one of his 
mo~t enigmatic characters. In cap
tunng the stream of his character's 
consciousness -- a thing facilitated 
by the letter framework -- Barth 
endows his book with the texture 
or a world very different than the 
realist's. Joyce uses the stream 
of consciousness technique to bring 
us boiled cabbage and Catholicism: 
Barth uses it to create a funhouse. 
Mr .. Barth is James Joyce with 
a grm. 

Proceeding from one literary bla 
pheme to the next, I v.:ould also 
compare this fictitious collection to 
the Canterbury Tales. Both rely 
first and foremost on the depth 
and breadth of their characters, 
both use an ancient framework 
to bring the reader their charac
ters' tales, and both are blessedly 
bawdy. One can easily imagine 
Messrs. Barth and Chaucer guz
zling pints of ale and chuckling 
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over the imagined political opinions 
and sexual shortcomings of which
ever poor schmuck happens to be 
within eyesight. That this image 
creates a splendid anachronism 
would please Mr. Barth all the more, 
g!ven his penchant for rewriting 
history. 
This book is best read a letter 

at a time. It is long -- 761 
pages -- and tedious at points, 
particularly if one is as unfamiliar 
with the historical allusions as this 
writer. You will know those points 
when you arrive there: they seem 
like some brilliantly conceived in
side joke, the punch line of which 
depends on some invisible foot
note. If you have ever taken a 
high school literature course you will 
more easily note the fun Mr. Barth 
has with literary academia. (It 
should be noted that one of Mr. 
Barth's characters has -- once and 
for all with the aid of a com
puter -- composed the schematic 
diagram for the rise and fall of 
marrative action.) And, if nothing 
else, you will enjoy the sexual 
adventures of Ambrose and Lady 
Amherst, which are, to say the 
least, extensive. 
Whatever this book "means", a

bove and beyond all of this, is 
totally above my head if it ex
ists at all. Mr. Barth has cre
ated a story from seemingly un
connected letters, but it is a story 
which works only on a plane of 
timeless reflecting mirrors, connect
ing the past with the future and 
bending and distorting the present. 
But, of course, the past is the 
future, and the present is bent 
and distorted, is it not?? After 
looking at the world through the 
eyes of Mr. Barth, pa~e after 
page, seven hundred, sixty-one 
times, you will know only that 
he is a serious artist and a fine 
entertainer. That is enough. 

Grin and Bear It 
The set is cleverly designed on a .. 

rt;vo~v~ng stage, and the costumes by 
Virgmia J ung are excellent in creat
ing the period for the audience. 
Special mention must go to ] eff 
Noonan, the music coach, who took 
five performers who had never 
played together and molded them 
1nto a band which sounded truly good 
in the music sequences. 

Julie Jensen directed this 
performance. Her point in present
mg the pl~y was to depi~t the honesty 
and moraltty the playwnght way trying 
to conver. The direction does indeed 
make the audience see what David 
Hare wanted us to see and therefore 
succeeds. It is questionable, how
ever, that l'Iare's point involves true 
honesty and morality. 

This play is gross, vulgar, obscene. 
One can only imagine how ;1wful it 
would have been if almost an hour's 
worth of script hadn't been ,~dited 
out--we were spared the more exnlicit 
material--whew! The crazed Maggie 
cries about how the singing is easy, 
it.'s the "bitj; in between" that are 
her undoing~ But is that true for all 
rock perlormers? Don't the "bits in 
between'~'-· do in other musicians; 
performers, sports stars, and politi-
cians as well? · 

David Hare tries so.-bard to depict 
the "black hole" of roc) music that 
the play gets sucked right ~o •hat 
hole and is never able to crawl ~t of 
it. The second act drags an,d the pi~ 
flails about in its preachiness before 
it mercifullv comes to an end. We 
only know that rock music is bad; but 

MarkMuzzillo 

is it the cause or effect of the other 
evils in society? If the play is to be 
truly moral and educate the aud
ience, where is the hope, the insight, 
the purgation? 

Jn such despondent bleakness, it 
should not be surprising to find a 
character who ends up choking to 
death on his own vomit. David Hare 
'Yas probably expecting something 
like the tragedy in Cincinnati in 
which the rock fans were trampled to 
~eath. Perhaps the Ayatollah was 
nght when he banned rock music. 
TEETH 'N' SMILES might be quite a 
hit in Iran. Better there than here. 

'j 
I 



Future scientists? 

(continued from page 3] 

tions. 
According to WHO, the Nestle 

Corporation has not met any of 
the boycott's demands. While 
they have suspended their mass 
media advertising, they have 
not in any way discontinued 
their direct consumer promo
tion of the products. 

A recent Nestle's newsletter 
stated that it wholeheartedly 
supports the final statement 
presented to them by WHO. 
''Our operations are and will be 
from now on totally consistent 
with those recommf'ndations," 

i" an:mued from page 12] 
l1 w;h a heartbreaking defeat 

1·,11 retllrning runnerup Tom 
.\1L\ ~.tht as Steve Rcn won on a 
,l,,yu.llitication. McCabe, a 
l.t w student, was in top form for 
til~'< }'l'.tr'-; bouts, and accident
ail\· l.1nded a blow below Ren's 
bvit l111e. The march was ruled 
a ,b .... yualiti~..ation according to 
.tlllaiL'Ur boxing rules. 

111 lltlc of the best fights of the 
l.t~-. llllLkey player John Cox lef 

. ),,. i,c an:na to display his 

.v.m . ..., on the boxing mat of the 
D.hketball dome. Cox knocked 
lr ~-olt gu.trdsman Bob Stewart to 
he mat in the early seconds of 

I ilL' rlrst round. Stewart never 
\·t c.,x forget it though, and 
pur,.,Lied Cox with flailing fists 
l;•r tile remainder of the bout. 
:;, ewan pinned Cox several 
ttllle,., in the corners, but 
'Killer" Cox battled his way 

uut with quick combinations. 
c,,x prevailed in the end and 
pmved he is nor one to drop 
gl,,ves within the WCHA. 

Returning runnerup Rob 
Rtvera opened in championship 
f mn versus gutsy Scott 
Gunderman during the evening 
session. Rivera, one of the 
l}Uickt:r boxers in the tourna
nH.:nt, continuously hit 
Gunderman with a battery of 
iabs and hooks. It was a credit 
u Gunderman for going the 

d<stance. 
First-year boxer Mike 

Marrone scored the most con
VIIIling victory ·of the day 
vns us John 0' Sullivan. 
O'Sullivan was by no means a 

The Northern Indiana Regional Science and Engineering 
Fair was held Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Stepan Center. Over 100 aspiring grade school sci
entists participated. !photos by R]D] 

I 

said David Guerrant, chairman 
and president of the Nestle 
Company Inc., White Plains, 
N.Y. 

"Nestle intends to move 
forward in every possible way 

. to continued to play a construc
tive role in the battle against 
infant malnutrition in the 
world,'' Guerrnat added. 
That Nestle might ''move 

forward in every possible way'' 
is exactly what WHO fears. 
WHO Director General, Dr. 
Halfdan Mahler, stated, 
'Nestle is using their distorted 
interpretations of the recom
mendations to justify precisely 

• • • Ben.gals 
pu-.lhJVL'l' as he took blows that 
w_,uld have felled most boxers. 
Br11 .111 awesome Marrone right 
""'\! O'Sullivan reeling to the 
c.tll\.1.., t;,r the tina! ten-count. 

l11 a matt:h between two 
lkngan veterans, a victory 
'iLtrved Joe "Sugar Bear" Gill 
mt·t graduate student Tony 
c. >II ese. Gi II seemed to take 
co" ll rol early in the fight, but 
C ·lll''il' ruared back with com
bit lations and hooks to win the 
hllll( . 

.1 till Devine displayed the 
..,, > k that has earned him two 
lkt1gal 13out tinalist jackets. In 
IJ,., meeting with Paul Duggan, 
lkvt11e made the most of his 
s•Jlll hpaw advantage, scoring 
With le!'t hooks ar-.d uppercuts to 
wttl on a TKO in the second 
round. 

John Ri~e met Doug 
Matlwfer in a struggle between 
tw'' Pangborn Hall rookies. 
l'lte novices slugged it out in 
vtolctll fashion as the fight was 
even at the end of two rounds. 
Ma1hafer scored a few more 
pot tits in the final round to win 
in a close one. 

lt might be called the "pre
sentation of debutante Dan 
'I loud II' Flynn." And did he 
present himself Flynn met the 
husky and rugged Tony 
Aquilino and left no doubt that 
the rookie Flynn is a force to be 
reckoned with in the 165 pound 
division. Flynn, surprisingly 
quick and powerful, dropped 
Aquilino several times during 
the bout to capture his first 
VICtory. 

··.' ·, ,··- '"':' ., t. 

... Boycott sponsors 
Buy the activities that the meeting 

;;ought to ban." 
\1ahler cites the following as 

<.:xamples of such "distorted 
interpretations:'' 
WHO recommends: ''There 

should be no sales rromotion 
including promotiona advertis
ing to the public of products to 
be used as breast-milk substi
tutes or bottlefed supplements 
and feeding bottles." 
Nestle interprets: '' Advertis

ing of an educational nature, 
which is regarded as beneficial 
by the state, is allowed. This 
would include educational and 
informative posters.'' 
WHO recommends: "Adver

tising or promotional distribu
tion of free samples of breast
milk substitute through health 
service channels should not be 
allowed. Artificial feeding 
should not be openly demon
strated in health facilities.'' 
Nestle interprets: ''Further

more, we would agree to a more 
selective delivery of samples to 
the clinics and hope that WHO 
and UNICEF would instigate 
precise set rules about this 
within international code.'' 

WHO recommends: "No per
sonnel paid by companies pro
ducing or selling breast-milk 
substitute should be allowed to 

work in the health care system 
in order to avoid the nsk of 
conflict of interest.'' 

Nestle interprets: "Each indi
vidual state must decide if it 
wants to call on people who are 
employed by the baby food 
industry, to help imyart infor
mation which wil benefit 
mothers. To prohibit such 
individuals from working is 
unjust because the state does 
not have at its disposal the 
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Classifieds 

.REAGAN. 
"Make America Great Again" 

winner of the New Hampshire and 

Arkansas Prima~s !and the Party's choice 

in the Alaska and Minnesota Straw Polls 

REAGAN in 80!!! 
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Undet Milk Wood 
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The Observer - Sports 

... leers 

Molarity 

[.w1tmued from page 12]'1 ~ 

Saturday was a different 
night, and it appeared for 
a while that the capacity crowd 
of 4,287 would expenence a 
different outcome. But Min
nesota came from two goals 
down in the final minutes of 
play . to force the game into 
overtime. 

With:01 remaining in regula
tion, Senior Captain Greg "Mer
edith was sent to the penalty 
box for a holding infraction. 

HY 5Y5TEH /SFJ.AJ.JL€55: 
77:1Jt61ff .I 1>0 ALL 711£" 
RE.$EMCH; TOHMROLJ N16HT 
:r PO 7HE Alf>T ~F/; TH£ 
NEXT NIGHT 1.. LJRIT£ UP THF 
FINAL DRAFT ANI> t:JIIJ THE 
LAS/ N!GH1 r. /Yf'E. If." 

The Daily Crossword 

© 1980 by Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

.Time: 

Umitation: 
130couples 

Featuring: VJ price drinks1 

Place: 
SENIOR BAR 

Price: $5.00 
per couple 

FREE cheese & crackers in the PUB 
Complimentary bottle of champagne 

Tickets: On sale in Bar during hours S i 
Lafortune during lunch from TUES.l 

'till._h WED. March 5th.\ 
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The Irish were then forced to 
play the first 1:59 of the extra 
period one man short. The 
Gophers did not waste the 
power play opportunity as 
Aaron Broten, freshman bro
ther of Olympian Neal, scored 
his second goal of the evening 
j~:~st 57 _:;econds into the over
time. 
The turning point of the 

second game came with 11:34 
remaining in the third period. 
With the Irish leading 6-4, 
Sophomore center Dave Poulin 

EVERY Hr»>ENT BE7WEE!o/ 
NDkl AA/f) THEN 16 PEPIUVEP 
T.>TALL'Y lD OOJ/116 7HAT 
l£ll.HF'APER 

)lt'f, M rrr.fi,IJNJT 

r::. 

ACROSS 
1 Interlace 
6 Dear: Fr. 

10 Misplaced 
14 Radioactive 

element 
15 De- (ele· 

gant) 
16 Olive genus 

26 Horse 
feeders 

31 Car of old 
32 State with 

conviction 
33 Canter, 

for one 

17 Wide awake 39 
18 To- (unan· 40 

35 Herringbone 
material 
Legume 
Boredom 
Cuckoo 
Blunder 
Fellow 
Stumble 
Wooden 
fastener 

imously) 42 
19 River dam 43 
20 Military 46 

unit 47 
22 Threshing 48 

machine 
24 Elizabeth"s 

ship 
50 Recreation 

times 
initials 52 Ask for in 

advance 25 Large casks 

Friday's Results 

0 NT 0 P. E R S Ei APR A 
LOOSE.TOPSECRET 
p I P E s• H 0 u s E T 0 p s 
A S H. T H E F EIE L. V E E 

IE Y A S •o R T -E N 0 LA 
1-M u s T• 0 H A R E-

T 0 P P E R• P A C S T 0 A 
0 v 
p A 

•• F I 
A S 
C A 
T A 
0 c 

E R T 0 PaTH E T 0 p s 
R E •o E B .E L 0 P E S 
• M AS A I •s U R F •• 
V E s• .G p 0 •s L A T 
E. H E' ~ T 0 N s• I G 0 
R R 0 T T 0 P• L E G U P 
B L E T 0 p s• A C H E S 
A S •u p s v• G U T S Y 

THIS 
COULD 
BE YOUR 
LUCKY 
DAY 

was tripped by a Gopher player 
and went crashing to the ice. 
He was forced to leave for the 
remainder of the game with 
what was diagnosed as a Char
lie-Horse in his left thigh. 

''Poulin is a key member of 
our team. When we lose him, it 
hw.rts us a great deal,'' were the 
sentiments of Smith after the 
game, when asked whether 
Poulin's absence helped contri
bute to the final score. "We 
just play with too much emotion 
and not enough thought." 

by Michael Molinelli 

56 Russian 
commune 

57 Wool grease 
58 Ancient 

ascetics 
62 Selves 
63 Appellation 
65 Social 

climbers 
66 Plumlike 

fruit 
67 Always 
68 Brilliant 

success 
69 Old World 

lizard 
70 Depend 
71 College 

officials 

DOWN 
1 Springe 
2 Flower or 

paper 
3 Notion 
4 Strong wind 
5 Inter 
6 Family 

group 
7 Sing word· 

lessly 
8 Precise 
9 French 

artist 
10 Not intel-

lectual 
11 Oily acid 
12 Net 
13 Weeds 

21 

23 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
34 
36 
37 

38 
41 

44 
45 

47 

49 
51 
52 
53 

54 

55 
58 

59 

60 

61 
64 

I 
I 

I 

I 
-{\ : 

. \ I 

L. J 
Jl 

Kind of 
orange 
Swim event 
Neck"s back 
Above 
Scorch 
Youth group 
Tendon 
Air 
Deserve 
Arthur ian 
lady 
Party fares 
Coi1Jmnist"s 
bits 
Resists 
Lively 
dance 
Playwright 
Rattigan 
Dive 
Bussed 
Consecrate 
American 
symbol 
Be offi· 
cious 
Rogue 
Out of this 
world 
Popular 
piano 
piece 
of old 
Abba of 
Israel 
Concordes 
Ott or 
Ferrer 

An Air Force ROTC scholarship can mean a lot when you need help 
with college finances. It pays tuition, books and lab lees ... and gives 
you $100 a month lor other college costs. This could be just what you 
need to permit you to line-tune your concentration on your studies. It 
could mean the difference between not making It at all, and going out 
on your own with a good, solid college degree. 

The Air Force Is a great way to be on your own. As a commissioned 
officer, you11 have responsibility with your very first job. You'll lind an 
atmosphere of dedication, trust, and reliance, and ·you11 jump right In· 
to managing people and expensive resources. You11 have an excellent 
starting salary - good financial security. 

It can all start with a decision to check out AFROTC. Find out how 
you can get a scholarship. See what we offer, then show us what you 
can offer in return. It just might be .our lucky day, too! 

For additional information can, 
CPT Davis at 283-6634 

BOTC 

After Poulin's exit, Brown
schidle picked up his second 
unassisted goal, as a centeriQg 
pass for the corner caught a 
defense man's jersey and 
caromed into the net. But after 
that goal the game was all 
Minnesota's. 
Harrer added two more quick 

goals to pick up his hat trick and 
add on to his scoring record 
sending the game into over
time. 

IRISH ITEMS : Next week
end's games against Michigan, 
are in effect, one big game. 
The winner of the series is 
determined by the two game 
goal total. The team with the 
most go:; I advances while the 
other team is done for the 
season. 
The Irish wtll not return to the 

ACC for a game unless there 
are several major upsets in the 
playoffs. Notre Dame finishes 
the regular season with a 
13-14-1 WHCA mark and 
17-17-1 overall 

.. . Champs 
[mntinued from page 12] 

iii<IUd111g SIX in the first 2:36 of 
tilL' sewnd half when Notre 
l),une began to pull away. 
Magg1e Lally pupped for 17 
p~>11!1s, a career high for the S-0 
Nluppet. 

. N•Hre Dame's offensive bal
.lllLeovercamea 31-point, nine
r.·h,,uttd performance by 
ll,,-,lten·-. Trish Albrecht. 
L,.lllte B1gler and Julie Fr,oese 
J"''ll'd Albrecht in double ftg
ut.·-. With II and 10 points. 

\~,,,.,lunan, who shares Notre 
D.une ·" co-captain role with 
p,.,llt,.,kt, diJn'r wear the green 
"'"""" during warmups, and 
1 • ,,.,, surpri-.ed her teammates 
w11L what she called her 

•>tr.:gcr Phelps-type gimmick" 
will" II the Irish came back on the 
(;,.,,r f,,r the opening tip:off. 

· I f.,rgot my shoes last week 
''' the d1striu, so we had to go 
,,u1 ao~d buy a pair of white 
C.onvn-.c All-Stars at some 
K ~1ati that was just about to 
, J, hl". · she explained. "I 
dtdll.l want to wear them, I 
111L",Itl what can you do with a 
p.111 ol white Converse AII
Si ;u.,? So I decided to dye them 
gn"L"IJ and wear them to try to 
1,,.,-,cn them up.·· 

l'lle ). i senior's unlikely 
-.1r.uegy certainly was a suc
n·-.-., but Cashman had another 
11k.1 abulll what really inspired 
I ilL· lr~;,h pnfurmance .. 

··We played poorly 111 wmn
lolg l;nd.ty night in the semi
lttl,ds. and then Goshen looked 
vv1y gum! in the second game," 
-.Ill· sa1d. "So we really 
r,·-.pn ted them. Instead of 
l"llltkltlg of them as a team that 

.vL· had beaten twice, we 
·. 1h,ugl11 of them as a team that 
, 111kcd a lut bcller than we did 
[ I llht}" til gill ... 

l'he Irish reached the title 
g ,me after getting by Hunting
'' 1, 52· i6 Friday night. After a 
l11 ·nd first half, Notre Dame 
1 r;. led 20-1 ') at intermission, 
bu. Matvev, resrored to the 
s1a11ing 1ineup fur the. state 
lui<li"', carne out smoking. The 
(,.\ freshman scored 12 points 
111 tile opening six minutes of 
the half and f1nished with 25 
and high-point honors. 

.\lutte D.1me's ftrst-e\·er state 
n-•wn "cnJ-; the Irish tt• region
al Ldmpetiti•Hl at Taylor Univer
Sity in Upland, Ind., Thursday 
rhnwglt Saturday. Notre Dame 
will face No. 2-seed GreC"nville 
till.) 111 its ••pcning game at 8:00 
p.m. Thursday. The Lady 
P.1111hers, two-time Illinois Div
ision Ill champs, are ranked 
e1gth 111 the latest Division III 
national poll. Wisconsin
LaCrosse, the tournament's top 
seC"d, is rated sixth. · 
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The Observer .. SportsBoard 

BaskctLall 
NCAA BASKETBALL 

TOURNAMENT PAIRINGS 

Listed below are the second round 
patrings for the NCAA Basketball Tour
nament with each team's regional seeding 
in parenthesis. First round games will be 
pl.!yed this Thursday and Friday with the 
W111ners advancing to second round games 
to be played this Saturday and Sunday. 
Winners of second round games advance 
to the regional semi-finals. Sites and 
d.bes for the regional semifinals and finals 
a1 e as follows: East-Philadelphia, Pa., 
March 14-16; Midwest-Houston, Tex., 
March 14-16; Mideast-Lexington, Ky., 
March 13-15; West- Tuscan, Ariz., March 
13·15. The lour regional champions adva 
advance to the Final Four (national 
semtfinals) in Market Square Arena, 
Indianapolis, Ind., on March 22, with the 
l1nals and consolation game on Monday, 
March 24. 

East Regional 

Syracu>e (1) vs. winner of Villanova 
(.IJ Marqueite (12), North Carolina (4) vs. 
w1nne1 of Iowa (5)-Virginta Common
Wllalth (9}, Geor~etown (3) vs. winner of 
l111a (G)-Holy Cross (10). and Maryland (2) 
vs. Wilmer of Tennessee (?)·Furman (11t-. 

Midwest Regional 

L•JUIStana State ( 1) vs. winner of Alcorn 
S.a.e (3)-South Alabama (12). Notre Dame 
l tl vs. winner of Missouri [5[-San Jose 
Slale [9J, North Carolina (3) vs. winner of 
lexas A&M (6)-Bradley (10). Louisville (2) 
vs. wtnner of Kc.nsas State (7)-Arkansas 
( 11). 

Mideast Regional 

Ken:ucky (1) vs. winner of Florida State 
(<l)· fotedo ·(12). Duke (4) vs. winner of 
Wastungton Slate (5)-Penn or Princeton 
(J). S .. John's (3) vs. winner of Purdue 
(li) LaSalle (10), Indiana (2) vs. winner of 
VII\JIIlla Tech (?)·Western Kentucky (11). 

West Regional 

D·JP.tu. (1) vs. w nner of uCLA (8)-0id 
tJ•JIIllnl Jn ( 1 2.). Oh o Sta.e (4) vs. winner of 
AIII011·l Slate (:i)-Loyola (Cal.) (9), 
B 1\Jilalll Young (3) vs. winner of Clemson 
('JI lltali Slate (10). Oregon State (2) vs. 
Wlillter ol Weber State (7)-Lamar (11). 

Men's Basketball 

NOT~E DAME (62) · Tripucka 10 N 
22. Jackson'> 7-10 17. Woolridge 4 2-210, 
Hanzlik 1 0-0 2, Branning 1 0-0 2, Paxson 2 
1·1 5, Salina> 2 0-0 4. Totals 2512-18 62. 

DAYTON (54) - Rhoden 3 0-0 6, 
Montague 4 0-0 8, Kanieski 7 4-4 18, 
Pohlman 2 0-0 4, Zimmerman 8 0-0 16, 
Conrad 0 0-0 0, McNally 1 0-0 2. Totals 25 
4-4 54. 

Halftime- Notre Dame 32, Dayton 32. 
Fouled out - Montague 
Total Fouls- Dayton 15, Notre Dame 11. 
Attendance- 13,455(c) 

Women's Basketball 
Staie Semifinals 

NOTRE DAME (52) - Hicks 1 0-0 2, 
Poliliski 4 0-0 B. Matvey 12 1-2 25, 
Casl1man o 1-21, Lally 4 0-0 8. McManus 0 
0·2 0. Conboy 4 0-2 8, Liebscher 0 0-0 0. 
Tolals 25 2-8 52. 

HUNTINGTON (46) - Pettit 3 0-0 6, 
G1aves 6 4-416. Newsone 5 0-010, Carter 
2 2·2 6. sinith 4 0-0 8. School 0 0-0 0, Ducy 
o 0·0 0. Totals 20 6-6 46. 

Halflime - Huntington 20, Notre Dame 
I ':I 

FDuled out - None 
folal Fouls - Notre Dame 15, 

Hun,ington 12 

State Final 

NOfRE DAME (80) - Hicks 2 0-0 4, 
Puil:tskl 8 8·9 24, Matvey 10 0-0 20, 
CJsilman3 0-0 6, Lally 81-3 17, McManus 
1 1 2 3. Conboy 2 2-2 6, Liebscher 0 0-0 0, 
An:oilk 0 0·0 0. Totals 3412-16 80. 

GOSH EN (66)- Bigler 2 7-15 11, Mast 3 
2 28, Alllrecht119-1331, Carbaugh 12-2 
4. Egl1 1 0-0 2, Froese 3 4-4 10, 
SwanLbedruber 0 0-0 0, Perry 0 0-0 0. 
f•J.als 21 24-36 66. 
Ha1~:1me- Notre Dame 37 Gosnen 33 
F.,uled ou - Bigler 
foial Fou1;- Notre Dame 24, Goshen 19 

fencing 
SAfURDAY'S RESULTS 

Men 

Nu.re Dame 19. Michigan Dearborn 8 
~·Me Dame 21, Washington (St. Louis) 

lj 

I Classifieds 
Notices 

Flilt FREE 

~ .• ~" w. 11 p·UI Cik>e of Da, int 1 
;•I I'·. li.ahu 1 s nBw mo s.ure c0ntrol 
'II,, .t .. 1 WJV•J. T1 y 1.. fou're worth 
• · J 1.; $·1J.OU Jan's Beauty 
B. 1 .. , :d t U DIXHJWay Roseland. 

Mo ttssey Loan Fund 
r r , J :, udcn l1 .. ans. $20-$200. Due in 
,, , , 111 1.1 11. One percen: intere~ •. 
tl ... '·'·' ol LJh>r:ulle. 11:30-12:30 
v1 L 1.; day fur May grads to apply 
,, M I I 14. 

l'uu>day is Nd-SMC Oay at Royal 
VJIIuf Ski Resort. Two for one lift 
1i"k':'s 3-10 pm, also two for one 7-10 
p1n M- ru- rh. 2 chair !ills. Closest ski 
a1ua to campus. Bucha~an, MI. 

•· ,.. ·'~ 111 lll>llle- :lose to ND. Best 
' 11 : . 1 .:all ;n,Jrlllngs or evemngs al er 

l.i I J 2(~ ·18%. 

·,:.J i PLUS. T1mn papers. theses. 
·\, o\). " IIIIlS. Liy/1', edl\ing, ghost 
v tiiU L1 erary search, bibliogra

:> . ::;, ~une.Jiogtes. , Job resume 
... ,) S11UIIlg ra:e scale based on 

'I 1.1 .o~nu. Sflectal discounts on full 
:. 1 J.: s !111 :lleses and dissertations. 
,\1 did' k Ju.oma.tc solutions/P.O. 
I!,, llUL 4o624/ (219)289·6753. 

Lost&Found 
I. u: I Gtasse! 111 b. 1 ;k Caoe. Rus&ibly 
'·' E '!J Aus .. S D.H or b·~okslore? If 
l1ll' d. Celli Mt•e. 16 l'l 

~u ,NtJ. :)liv'. d1g1 31 Wd chin ACC. 
2 v-. 1~ks a JO. Mike. 1609 

~lJIIND. 01d11ge gl·lVe. Call 6866 to 
C1dl :1. 

LlJ!.,. R .tby 11ng with gold band---
IIJWJI d. Call Paul a 7336. 

1'~~~~~-----------

. .... 

For Rent 
Movtny o.l campus nex: year? 3-6 
ou<.11oum I10US1JS for rent. Call Ttm 
21:12 1:161:12. 

Ruoms. $40 mont~. Near. Rides. 
233·1329. ~· 

..... ~ ....... " .. ,. ......... .. 

1 , . · 1 ,;, "·' ';. $12·.1 slldl es 11ouse or 
... 1. ;., ,, >.: ·LI ron •1 WI II ba::1. $75 
: . .. C.1 · 2!l'J ·l103 n1gh.s or 
.'i 1.1, 

Wanted 
) . 1, j •:J:, .. SU!'Il'ller/ye.Jr-round. 

.,1 .. :; Atner1c.1 ,\us: ,Jiia. Asia. 
,\. 1 . .: J; $~10IJ !;.1,;'00 m'lil hly. 

I I ,.•, p,flli s'\JII.Seetng. 'Free 
N11 ·J IJC. B·J~ 52-14. Coro~a 

.I ,1,: C \ 9.'bl3. . 

' I: ,j.) ·" r tledo or Colulnbus. OH 
o > I C til Marta 6925. 

' . 1 , ,u.: . > Mad Ct,y area any 
.v :•.: ,,, CJ1 PJula 8135. 

·J : 1 .1 1 d·. 1 'lrtJm L 1ng Island. NY 
;,J "'0 ·l' elk. PitJase call Tony 

j, 

For Sale 
ll l·dilt: s dUI M, Cnn.inen.ai--Model 
IJ 1 JU. ny1.11 s ; 111gs. Excellenl ccmdi

,,: ~ 1 > C Jll 7135 be ween·9 am and 
;I 11,1 

1., 1.;su E4UiiJI11en: tor Sale: STX 
, ... , B.11 ney !wad w1: 1 mesh pocke:. 
K ,J.:l,)IISI)Indllo hancJ e. s rx regula-
. ,,JIJ,:,i $LO.OO Pan11 cleats $10.00 • 

i\!1 1:1 Vdt y guod cont:i:ion. call Mike 
dlil 

I· 1 ,\:,11 P lo.oyraplliC equ1pment lor 
s.1 .: ·,111 as 1c bargJtnsll cameras. 
t.,q,.;:;. CJII 232-4129. 

Personals 
s l'dil, 
1.1J11ks to1 fhurs. dinner. 1'. was 
y: uJ ' Ju ;. l1ke the dtning hall--only 
k:LitJ1ny. We'll have to do it again 
s 1111e 1111e . .lust take your curlers out 
ul .11~ car. 

Ro 

Oon't miss Tom Chapin in concert at 
SMC Oot March 8. 

Juniors: 
Calcll a wave on the beaches of 
California--get that $50 deposit in 
March 10-14. 

Women's Foil 

Notre Dame 7, Washington (St. Louis) 2 
St. Mary's 6, Washington (St. Louis) 3 
Notre Dame 12, Michigan Dearborn 4 
S1. Mary's 11, Michigan Dearborn 5 

HockeY 

MINNESOTA·3 NOTRE DAME ·2 

FIRST PERIOD: 1. M, Hartzell 
(Micheletti) 19:24. 

SECOND PERIOD: 1. NO, Friedmann 
(Don Lucia, Humphreys} :55. 2. M, 
Ulseth (Harrer, Broten) 4:39. 

THIRD PERIOD: 3. M, Harrer (Uiseth, 
Broten) 3:58. 2. NO, Michalek 
(Brownschidle, Poulin) PPG 4:56. 

SAVES: M--Butters (52); N 0--Laurion 
(24) 

PENALTIES: M 8-16; ND 4-8 
ATTENDANCE: 3,B97 

MINNESOTA- 8 NOTRE DAME· 7 [DT] 

FIRST PERIOD: 1. M, Broten (Harrer, 
Larson) :54. 1. ND, Poulin (Brown, 
Rothstein) 1:08. 2. M, Micheletti 
(Hartzell, Bergloff) 6:55. 2. ND, Weltzin 
PPG (Michalek, Brown) 11:34. 3. M, 
Harrer PPG (Broten, Knoke) 12:46. 3. 
NO, Weltzin PPG (Poulin) 15:26. 4. ND, 
Perry (Rothstein, Brown) 18:22. 

SECOND PERIOD: 4. M, Hartzell PPG 
(Micheletti, Hayek) 7:07. 5. ND, 
Brownschidle (unassisted) 8:32. 

THIRD PERIOD: 6. NO, Meredith PPG 
(Weltzin, Poulin) 6:17. 5. M, Ulseth PPG 
(Larson, Knoke) 10:29. 7. ND, 
Brownschidle PPG (unassisted) 11:43. 6. 
M, Harrer PPG (Uiseth, Knoke) 15:09. 7. 
M, Harrer (Uiseth, Meadows) 16:09. 

OVERTIME: 8. M, Broten PPG 
(Uiseth, Knoke) :57. 

SAVES: M--Butters (28); ND--
McNamara (1B) 

PENALTIES: M 12-26; ND 10-20 
ATTENDANCE: 4,287- sellout 

Boxing 
50th ANNUAL BENGAL BOUTS 

12:i POUNDS 
.IIJ)O Lucet o de f. Peter Cappelano, 

U1131lllni•US decision. 
r11n Brode1ick del. Jim Connelly, unan. 
aob Murpry del. Bob More, unan. 

I o.J 

.\i1y '.:. ·Jtl a emp. ~o de:erm1ne your 

. 1 :.1 1 y ll.ts been :hwar:ed. Ano:her 
": w IU1d lJe apprecta:ed. 

Baltimore 

;v1l!\•.'. 
i .. 1 '', /11 eve1 y lllllQ. Yow a true W. 

Jean 

;; .. > B.,.;ke.IJdll p1c:ures available. 
,\f \JI·IIus. tnc1ud1ng DePaul and 
:v1.r f• 1.1d .i1rtlle1 s. All sizes. Cheap. 
I~ I 0 JJ ~ 

i) ,,I, 
..; •. : y Wd neve1 go. a hold of you about 

"; 11 ·~.hlly ydme. Some t~mgs just 
. t )II :nu.111. :o work ou: you know?? 
th1 11111k we don'. love you any less 
u , .. 0p '"' Mom. she's head over heels 
; , dll>~ lie1 guy ... sorry to break it to 
I'Ll 1 ") .111s. See you around. 

1 y•v l1.1.te a rock ·n·.roll band, and 
Nd:l S·HIW Cd111pus exposure (plus a 
1 :N JJ•:ks). a11d you are free on March 
1, c.tii Jl/8 a11d ask for Leo. He'll get 
Y'll a yuy. 

Are you curious about the operations 
o1111e FBI or CIA? Plan to attend Prof. 
S,r.nuel Shapiro's lecture on "The 
CIA. The FBI, and Me: My Experi
ences Overseas" ... tomorrow at 7:00 
pm in Howard Hall. Professor Shapiro 
1 of the Hist. Dept.] will also respond to 
questions and comments. 

r nn B'11:k. 
1 s.IN you a. 1ne formal on Friday ... the 
:J, tK .• 111 e s,fll has lots of razors lefl ... it 
.r ,, IJ,)cll rumored that you are prime 
u:AOC ma.enal ... 

Bob Huffstodt, 
Happy 21st! 1 Hope you had a RIOT. 

Anne, 
Happy B1rthdcty! Hope your 19th is 
great!! 

Ycur Roomie 

Dave K. 
feleologi :ally ~peaking, I sure am glad 
Gud desi(Jned t1e world so that I got to 
see DePa1l. 

ihanks. RE 

Today J1ll Ann Justice is twenty-two. 
F1.1rget the kisses jusL buy her a brew! 
Have a happy .. 

Woz'and Garc 

. Monday, March 3, 1980 -page ll 

133 POUNDS 
Rich Hillsman def. Jason Tullai, unan. 
Rob Rivera del. Scott Gunderman, 

unan. 
Mike Ruwe del. Bob Titzer, by TKO at 

:~6 of the third round. 

138 POUNDS 
Dan Mohan def. Tom Loughran, unan. 
Mike Martersteck def. Mike Flores. 

unan. 
John 'Stephens def. Mike Rauenhorst, 

unan. 
Fritz Fisher del. Bill Murphy, unan. 

147 POUNDS 
Tony Ricci del. Everett Shockley, by 

fKO a: :47 of the second round. 
Mike Mulligan def. Jim Tyrell, split 

j,lcision. 
Torn Bush del. Dave Roberts, unan. 
John Donovan def. Bob Wygle, unan. 

150 POUNDS 
Brian Kilb def. Dave Lockard, unan. 
Jim McCaffrey del. Nick Christy, unan. 
Ted Meyers del. Jim Zmolek, unan. 

H5 POUNDS 
Pete DeCelles del. Keith Connor, by 

r KO at :37 of the third round. 
Barry Tharp de f. Larry Bartosr. unan. 
Ctuis Dig~n def. Jack Selvag.:,1o, unan. 
Mikn Marrone def. John ~·sullivan, 

:<flock out at. 1:40 of the secon"'round. 

160 POUNDS . 
S.eve Ren del. Tom McCabe, by 

d;squalification at 1:06 of the second 
r:>Und. 

Mark Leising del. Muty Curran, split 
deCISIOn. 

Tony Cor.ese del. Joe Gil, unan. 
J11n Nester del. Rob Verfurth,. split 

CleGISiOn. 

165 POUNDS 
R1ck Keenan del. Tom Rizzo, by TKO at 

:~Jl of the second round. 
J11n Devine del. Paul Duggan, technical 

knockout at 1:25 of the second round 
Doug Ma1hafer del. John Rice, unan. 
Dan Flynn del. Tony Aquilino, technical 

~:wckout at :29 of the third round. 

170 POUNDS 
Mark Kirasich del. Jim Giblin, ·unan. 
Mtke Budd del. Charlie Ydoate, unan. 

175 POUNOS 

J11i1n Cox de f. Bob Stewart, unan. 
, I 

... D~yton 
\[continued from page 1.2] 

rebounds and found the open
ing we needed on offense." 

Irish center Orlando Wool
ridge was a big force inside, as 
ht: pulled down a career high 16 
r<.:bounds in addition to scoring 
10 points. 

''Orlando was really awe
some today,'' Phelps said. ''He 
knew we really needed him on 
the boards.'' 

) ackson was the only other 
Notre Dame player in double 
figures, scoring 17 points while 
pulling down six rebounds. 

Forward Mike Kanieski led 
Daywn with 18 points, but only 
s.:ort:d four points in the second 
~:. ZimmetllHfu added 16 
puints in h1s hnal game with the 
Fl y<:rs. 

Special Olympics 
A Special Olympics basket· 

ball tournament for the retard-
. ed cltlzens of Northwest 

Indiana will be held at the ACC 
on Saturday, March 8, beginn· 
ing at 9 a.m. and continuing 
until4 p.m. 

Volunteers are needed to 
keep time, score;assist players 
to proper gyms, etc. If you are 
willing to devote two hours of 
your time during this period 
please call Coach Dennis Stark 
at 6222 or 6321 and leave your 
name, telephone number and 
the time that you can assist. 

I The 50 basketball teams taking 

I. part in this tournament will 
certainly appreciate your 
assistance. 

All classified ads must be received by 5:00p.m. , two days prior 
to the issue In which the a!lis run. The Observer office will accept 
classifieds Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5;00 p.m. All 
classifieds must be pr t. ,Jald, either in p1arson or through the mail. 

U11 N" 11 I .; Mr Bill for UMOC. 

: ' my ve1 y bes friend in the whole 
w 11ILI. Hc~~~JY Bi· .hday Mark! 

Love, 
Kate 

N ded rrde to 0 C area for spring break, 
w111 pay. John 3084 . 
- ------... --~----
~ced 1 ride for two to Detroit--Ann 
Arbor area Fdday March 7. Please 
call Carol 3848. 

J)l/ McDonaiC. 
r ,fdllks so muc 11 for the ticket and all 
.110 a 11~1 favors you do for me. You're 
d lfiiJ,t fr1end' 

Little Goose 

Md'r Pdl, 
f,J,wks lor t11e nigh wilh the folks. 
N JW I k11uw where a, I thai persunalil't 
C•11nes !1om. 

R·'IJ''' is altve anj wr.ll in thP. 
c•rlllrl'>nweal:h. 

Mike o·connor. 
D1LI yilu ever ge. a grip Saturday??? 
( 'v1ayor; 1. sl1ould ask if you survived 
ills . !lUll?) 

Dully Dog. 
YOU MISSED IT'll Sara Lee couldn't 
lldve done betler. 

Hey RCM . 
I hedr ; he freckle-faced girl in 452 
FJtley is the cutest, most huggable 
\Jill on cdmpus. Is it true? 

The Digger Phelps Fan Club 

Wha. IS Lhe 01gger Phelps Fan Club? 

Wl1y 1s tl1ere a Digger Phelps Fan 
C1ub? 

Wild."s tile 011ly kind of shirts VEG E
fABLE BOB'S Mom lets him wear??? 

Ka,·ell, 
What else could I say to my favorite 
Cdlladtari bu! have a great 19th 
blr:hday. eh? 

Tom 

Warning: To a certain Notre Dame 
Student, Watch over your shoulder. 

Mark Aguire 
-------~--------
Oly, 
D1d you shoot the wad and win?????? 

[' Jun !rom Is~ floor SLanford who 
ste~fls Ill 111e nude, slams doors on 
g111s faces. takes great one-handed 
fl": u1 es and was such a sweetheart 
S,t w day mgh~: Merci mille lois!' 
(L.<fllalll THA r one to the guys from 
CilJVGidfld') -~ 

. - J,'l, 
A:1.rs. Swea:ermate, J.J. and assorted 1 
0 IICrs.' I 
H.1ppy 22nd Btrthday' You're over the 
11.11 I:Ju. wt1a, the hell: go lor it! 

altas. Jerkfdce 

Pc~pa . 
On :IllS your binhday, 
''' Nwya.tn you Will be, 

Bernie ' 

An <.I Anna ·s hair down all the way, 
Is fliJ. wt1a. you Will see. 

Comrad Froiklein 

Mickey. 
H.1ppy · \ " 1 Let's go for a million 
111111 e1 

All my love forever. 
Lisa 

Mt.,key. 
H liJU yuur #1 is grea: 1 A million?? Go 
!Ill j,ll 

Va.andCar. 

LISd and Janet. 
Y•.IU a1 e formally invited to experience 
a cullndly surprise a: the South Dining 
H:1ll Oil March 5. Compliments of 
Q,JVe, Rdy, and John. 

Ll>d Ve1 mno. 
Je crots que je t'aime and yes I did 
leave my boxers in Room 26 1 

1 Jacques 

BB II, 
Prepare yourself for a surprise... BBI 

Eucharistic Missionaries will have 
1eweselllaUves in the Library Con
sourse March 3 and 4. For more 
111iorma:ion contact Volunteer Services 
7308. 

Happy Birthday Sister Eileen Marla 
------------------------------
Women of ND-SMC: 
One red-blooded, all-American young 
male needs money for spring break--
help thts enterprising young Giggolo 
ou: ... call Tom Sheridan at 8625. 



. ' 

SRorts 
In season finale 

Irish avoid upset, down Dayton 
/Jy M.trk Perry 
Sf> or!,. Editor 

D.\ Y 10\J, Ohio--t\ll the in
g ,·,It• 111-. were there for Dayt'on 
t·. UI"'L't N•Hre Dame 

Pia. 111g before the typical 
r• •.v.l_. , r~>wd ar D.1~·wn Arena, 
1 · ,. 1: \'L·t·, WtTe trying co over
' •till' .t dt .appoinung seasnn by 
d ·k,u 111~ the lnsh in their final 
g lllll ol the rear. 

Svllttlr-.. lack Zimmnman and 
I .n P~,himan were playing 
1, •'tt l.ht game, and wanted to 
g lllll• Wlllnt•J-... 

.\11 I w11h t'tve mtnutes left in 
,.,,. g.tme. D.tytun led. 50-49, 
.t td :. "w.t rd J ttn Rhoden had 
Jl:,t tc'Jl'Lted ·a Tracy Jackson 
l.t, -.1: • a tempt. 

l'ht·tl, all of the sudden, the 
h lll<~tll dropped out for the 
I: '"~'". 

·D.t~ ,,, 1 rnis-.;ed six straight 
'·'"'" wl11k Notre Dame 
gt.ll>h.·d stx stratghr n~bounds, 
..,, .>rt·d 11 straight potnts, and 
-.t.nmnl t•> a 62-54 wm in its 
It Ia I game of r~e regular 
"'\' .l "~HI. 

L'tlltrc wav as neither team 
cuuld gam'~ significant lead in 
tilL' first half. Dayton led, 
)2 2'), wtth )) seconds left and 
hac! a Llunre to increase it 
wlten tht y set up for the last 
sh•H. Bur Pohlman missed a 
1,"1g jumper, .Jackson rebound
c·,l w11 h six seconds left and 
tttggnnl a long pass that Kelly 
i'r•lllll ka turned into a three
P•Ittll play to tie the score. 

\VI1en Pohlman took the 
'>it•H, mv man left to follow the 
n·l>.,und," TripuLka said. "I 
Lgutnl we had posicion, so I 
'""k olf. Tracy gut me the ball, 
a."l I saw (Richard) ~fontague 
t t .ultt1g, and I tigured I could 
t< .t'>L' him inro a fuul. 

ND to Midwest 

J'ltc NCi\ r\ · ~ basketball 
l<llltll~Jtnc.:tll selection com
llllllt'l' has seeded Notre 
Datil<' li1u1 t h in the Mid
w• , lh·gional. The Irish 
,J, .tw a tirst round bye and 
wt.l pt.t~· the winner of 
l'lllu-..day · ·, Missouri-San 

.. lhu was a big play, be
.:au-..t· it tied the game and it 
al-.u gave us some momentum 
g11tng in at halftime." 

rnpu.:ka, who led all scorers 
wtth 22 points (his seventh 
..,, ratglll game over 20), also 
drew Mumague's fifth foul 
wtill (>:21 left in rhe game, 
taktng away much of Dayton's 
r ·IJ.,undtng punth down the 
-., IL'(l h. 

We .:hanged our offense by 
fl'"''"'g up more," Tripucka 
tlllt ,., I. .. With four fouls , I 
l·.gllletl I could draw it on him 
t ,·..,,.1... stnce he was playing 
1><-tlttld me. I just wanted to g(:t 
t'w h.tll and take it to the 

l>.t '"'''. 
· l"itat was a big fnul because 

\1-ltlt,tgu!' was cluing a good jab 
1 t ttllilg rl11ngs fur Dayton." 

1-'t "'n that point on it was all 
I; hLI, ~h thl'y outscored the 
I· ."·r-., 12- I, in the last five 
ill I l}lJ)('-,, 

\Ve dtd an excellent job 
,. ,,., u tt ng defensively in those 
l.t ,, f(:w minutes,·· Phelps 
tl·>t<·,l .\nd we got some key 

I uminllt'd on page II] 
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john Paxson ... er, Rich Branning squeezes between two 
Dayton players for a shot in Notre Dame's 72-64 victory over 
the host Flyers on Saturday. [photo by john Macor] l'ht, i" the ty·pe of game we 

lll'l'•k- I going into the NCAA 
pl.t\·,,11<,.. s:ud Irish coach 
[) ~gl't Phelps, ''sinLe those 
g;~;nc-.. wtll be played on the 
r.,,,,l. We'vL' always had 
t t ,u!Jk Wlltning at Dayton. 

_J •• .,,. stIlL' game in a second 
,-,u,td Ldflt•·-.;c on Saturd ty 
111 LlllL"oln, Nebraska. 
·.; t<lttld thL' Irish win that 
•',JillL', rite\· WtJtdd advance 
~. tl11· regi·'~nal semifinals in 
tl••u .tdtl, fl':-<as, against 
till' wt1111er <>f tt>p-seeded 
l."t"''·"la Statl' .. "i second 
,., >lith I g.tme. 

leers fall twice, lose home ice 
·'(ummg olf our win over 

(),·Paul, you'd expect us to have 
,, lt-t,it>wtl, but we played well 
atld we watted for the right time 
to~ gL·t it done." 

l'he game was close the 

by john Smith 
Sports Wn'ter 

Notre Dame lost its chance of 
gaining home ice for the up
coming WCHA playoffs bv 

Wotnen cagers take state croUJn 
by Craig Chval 
Spurts Writer 

c ... tdl Sharon Petro's Irish 
womcll ·-.. basketball squad was 
l'l.tytng i11 a glass house Satnr
. l.ty--!Joth figuratively and !itt r
.t~h' 

\J,ttL·Dame, which was mak
' tg tt, tlurd rrip ro the sta ·e 
ltn,th 111 as many } ear;, 
<·•llldtt't po~sibly talk its way 
·""llltd a third straight disap
l"'""'llt'lit here. The Irish were 
I "t:Jg Gushen College, a team 
1 ott'}' had defeated in two pre
\'t<~li-.. meL'ting, including one 
W<'l'k eat lier tn the North Dis
It Ill thampionship game. And 
l·.ttltn,.; Hesburgh and Joyce 

Wt'I"L' Ill 

.'vi an· . .., 
l:.tul.ll y 

attendance at St. 
Angela Athletic 

.\nd JU"it for effect, the 
g1, Tnluluse-de..;ign of the build
tllg crt· a ted '· -..un-fields," blind 
"t>~•h where players had diffi . 
LUity stTtng due to sunlight 
"'' l'.ll11tllg in from the ceiling. 

But the Insh served nence 
tltat they weren't going to be 
allntcd by the pressure when 
..,,.,u,lr guard Molly Cashman 
appeared in bright green shoes, 
whtL h uHHrasted nicely "With 
l~t·t navv Utlll(,nn. They battled 
"'a .37.')3 halftime lead before 
L'\plt~dtng in the second half to 
1.1ke the Maple Leafs 80-66 and 
Will thetr tirst state title ever. 

l'hL·re was a lot of pres
-.,utl', ··admitted Petro, who saw 
lll'r tt·am improve irs record to 
[,..;.; wttll its best performance 
tll the season. "\Y/e had 
.tlrLtdy beaten Goshen twice, 
but they're a good team, and 
wt· knew that we would be 
cxi'L'ltL'd w wtn again. Bur the 
dl-.,11-l' to win the state cham
pt•Hhtup was greater than the 
pre"i"iUI"l'. '' . 

,\l!.,tme kading scorer Jane 
j>,dut-..ki led the Irish with 24 
P•Htlls and 1.3 rebounds, shoot
lltg X-I11!'·U from the floor and 8 
.: .. r-•J t"rum the charity stripe. 
l"t e-.,lunan center Shari Matvcy 
Littppcd 111 with 20 points, 

[ ·unlintJt:.d O!t page 10] 

Enthusiasm intact in Nappy 's Bengal Bouts 
hv Le 1 Lutz 

Sp 1rts Wn"ter 

S o~nt· rhi11gs ·1ever change. 
v, . ., ('rd.t~· mark ·d the open1ng 
.,1 tl.e it-ch /,nmdl Bengal Bour 
J'uu, nament. !r could have 
h,·l':. till fin·t as far as touma
<IH'tl dtrtc ur D•lminick ) . 

\;.t 1 ·p_·· :"'1politano was ton
L•'' ltl'll. !'here were 32 of the 
h , 1.--.;t ''ought 1i~hts on the 
a tl.ti<'Ut boxtng ctrcutt. Yet, 
rl.ere were the l.ugs and the 
teat, and the cheering friends 
that tht· boxing world seldom 
'><'l''>. And, of course, rhen~ 
W('re the 2,898 people-who paid 
ttl war .. h Notre Dame students, 
l1 t•:nd~ .. and t·ven roommates 
figfu each other, so that some of 
the poor in Bangladesh will live 
bl'tter five .... 

• 

Yl's, StJtne thtngs never 
Llt.t 1ge. ;-,J;tppy's Bengal Bout 
,,,ttll h.h remained intact for 
l·,ll} ye.trs, and so it will for 
·n,llly rn<~re. 

F11r tlte f, rst time in recent 
k11gal hiscory, the quarter 
tttal round was split into after
,, ~<Jtl and e\'ening sessions. 

ll"tl' tight c.trds were equally 
t <utillg and both featured a 
Ltrge number of knockouts and 

I 'ier ·l · · brawls. 
rhe morning session includ

ed the beginning of Tony 
Rtc• ,·,.; bid to become only the 
f<lUI rh four-time champion in 
l3engal Buut annals. Ricci 
''IlL< •utHned a formidable foe in 
he l1kes of junior Everett 

:)hockley. Shockley refused to 
I.e intimidated by Ricci's repu
t.llion and hung rough until 

I{ -LLt · ' puwerful-left hook met 
Schockley 's head ending the 
tt,~lu at :I 7 of the third round. 

Urtan Kilb, a 1977 Bengal 
B.•ut Lhamp, defeated Dave 
L., kard of Ket'nan Hall. Kilb, 
up-;cl in the last two Bengal 
UtlUt wnrneys, looked sharp in 
'"" I%., debut. Kilb wants to 
make .!mends for his past two 
out 111gs, and to reru~n to cham
pt•>•l status as a semor. 

Pete "Doc Rock" DeCelles of 
Flatllter Hall, proved his nick
name as he hurled bricks at 
opponent Keith Connor. The 
taller and slender Connor gave 
Det~elles all he could handle, 
but tinally succumbed to a 
tlur ry of devastating DeCelles 
nghts. 

[<:orrtinued on page 9j 

dropping both games ot the 
final regular season series ver
sus Minnesota, 3·2 on Friday 
evening and 8-7 in overtime on 
Sat,urday. Consequently, the 
Irish, who stand fifth 111 the 
final league standings, will 
travel to Ann Arbor, Mich., for 
a two game playoff series with 
Michigan. 
The Wolverines concluded 

their regular season with a split 
with Michigan State and finish· 
ed in fourth place. The Irish 
won one game and tied another 
during their last visit to Ann 
Arbor two weeks ago with both 
contests decided in nail-biting 
overtime finishes. 

''Looking on the bright side, 
maybe it's better we play on the 
road," said a dejected Irish 
coach, Lefty Smith, after Sarur· 
day's loss. "We seem to play 
better on the road.'' 
Smith was obviously referring 

to Notre Dame's fine WCHA 
road record of 8-5·1, as opposed 
to a dismal 5·9 mark in the 
ACC. 
The highlight of Friday's 3-2 

decision was the brilliant play 
of Gopher goalie Paul Butters. 
The freshman from Rochester, 
Minn., turned away a whopping 
52 Irish shots. This, combmed 
with Notre Daml unpro
ductive power play output, was 
everything Minnesota needed. 
The Gophers collected eight 
penalties in the game, but the 

Irish could convert on just one 
of their opportunities. 

The lone Notre Dame power 
play goal came off the ~tick of 
center Tom Michalek with as
sists going to Jeff Brownschidle 
and Dave Poulin. Butters was 
partially screened on the play, 
and Michalek managed to find 
the lower right hand corner of 
the net. The score, coming at 
4:56 of the final period, pulled 
the Irish to within one goal, 3-2. 

But they could not hit the net 
again in the remaining fifteen 
minutes of the game. 

.\J. ,,,,. D.tmt· put uHlstder.tble 
i''' ,,LJtl' un Butters wHh 20 
""", 1111 g<~al 111 the second 
1 ~~-~ , I. but he responded hy 
''''t't'"ig all but one., The 
ih''''' I Ll .. -.nl wuh thl' Gopher.,; 
,, .t.L 1;-;. 2 l. 

At 3:58 of the final stanza, 
right winger Tim Harrer scored 
to increase Minnesota's lead to 
3-1. For Harrer, it was his 42nd 
goal of the season, breaking the 
WHCA single-season scoring 
record set buy Michigan State's 
Tom Ross during the I 975· 76 
season. 

Michalek's goal pulled 
the Irish within one once again, 
but Butters turned away 17 
third period shots to secure the 
Gopher victory. 

[c-ontinued on page lOJ 

Tournament tickets 
.\J." 1 I' l),unc llcket manager Michael Busick has announced 

'' 11 :H) lt,kL'ts for Notre Dame's second round game in the 
\It I .w ,, 1\l'gJunal of the NCAA basketball championships, to 
,, P•·l-'·,·,fttt L11Koln, Nebraska, will go on _sale to Notre Dame 
.t 1 l :-i.ttlll Mary',; students Tuesday mormng at 9 a.m. at the 
. · ' I• I tlllt>J" ticket windows of the Athletic and Convocation 

1 > lin. The tilkets will be issued on a first-come, 
· ,,·rvcd ba..,is, and each student can only present one 
I , ) l<~r \Jilt' t ickt·t. Prices for the tickets are $7, $8, and $9. 

,\n}' liLkets not sold on Tuesday will be available to the 
14··o~,·t.tl plthlic on Wednesday, beginning at 9 a.m. at Gate 
ll. . 

f~,, · Obs.:rwr will prim directions to Lincolnj Nebraska in 
1 •illllrt'<>W ., paper. 


